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ARRIVAL 
ALBUM, 
LIVE 
DATES 
ARRIVAL, surviving very 
nicely this week with their 
own song "I Will Survive" 
at number 14 in the chart, 
have their first LP, simply 
titled  "Arrival,"  released 
in  three  weeks  time. 
"Friends." their first hit, and 
Doors' "Light My Fire" and 
Aretha Franklin's "Prove 
It" are the only non-original 
songs on the album. All the 
other songs are written by 
Frank Collins and other 
group members. 
Apart from appearing at 

the Isle of Wight  Festisal, 
nest big  date  in  Ar thars 
calendar is July 16, when they 
star at the Palermo Pop and 
Jazz  Festival  with  Aretha 
Franklin, Ray  Charles and 
Duke  Ellington,  among 
others. 
"We're dying to see Aretha 

again." they say. "if only to 
remind ourselves of where and 
when it all started. It was at 
Aretha's London concert two 
years ago that we first met our 
manager Tony Hall." 
They lease for Morocco this 

week, tape a guest spot on the 
new Kenny Everett show, are 
first guests with Ras Stevens on 
the new Lulu series, guests on 
a Maynard Ferguson TV special 
in August, visit Japan. and are 
in line for two TN specials on 
their own in the autumn. 
A busy life for 1970's finest 

musical arrival! 

• See Page 9 

DAVE 
MASON 
TALKS TO 
DISC 
pages 12-13 

JOHN 
EVAN ON 
JETHRO 
page 15 
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ARRIVAL (left to right) Top: Tony O'Malley, Lloyd Courtenay. 
Centre: Paddy McHugh, Dyan Birch, Carroll Carter, Don Hume. Front: Frank Collins 

DOORS, featuring 
fiery, controversial 
lead  singer Jim 
Morrison, are lat-
est addition to the 
Isle Of Wight fes-
tival  in  August. 
They've been  se-
cured by promoters 
after six months of 
complicated nego-
tiations. 
Says I.O.W. spokesman 

Pete Harrigan: The deal 
for the Doors was easily 
as complex as the con-
tract for Bob Dylan last 
year. And public reaction 
for the festival—partic-
ularly from the Continent— 
is already better than for 
1969." 
Only acts DEFINITELY 

booked for I.O. W. (August 
28/31), according to Har-
rigan, are Doors, the Who, 
Richie Havens, Chicago, 
Leonard Cohen, Pentangle 
and Mungo Jerry. 

"But we're after just 
about every big name you 
care to mention. There 
ARE plans for Jimi Hen-
drix. Eric Burdon, Arrival 
and even the Beach Boys, 
who have expressed a 
desire to appear. 
"Mungo Jerry are con-

firmed also. We recognise 
that they are a valuable 
addition  to  the music 
scene. And by the date 
of the festival they should 

be DeJ vse n 
definite 
m r e  for  important." 

D com-
pare  duties are Ricky 
Farr, who took part last 
year,  and  Jeff  Dexter. 
blond, bespectacled au-
thority on  progressive 
music. 
Tickets for the I.O.W. go 

on sale—both in ;Britain 
and the States—from July 
3. A crowd in excess of 
250.000 is again anticipa-
ted. 
And the festival is ex-

pected to be seen, via 
various media, by a world 
audience  approaching 
World  Cup size.  Five 
European radio stations, 
plus TV units from France. 
Germany and  Switzer-
land will be covering the 
event. And American CBS 
hope to beam excerpts 
"live" to TV and/or cinema 
screens in  the  States. 
Added Harrigan: "There 

will be around 30 dif-
ferant acts on the bill this 
time It promises to easily 
equal the Dylan festival. 
We're spending around 
E100,000 on the sound 
system alone." 
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sakIt's BST's òpen mind' that makes them 
something to  - 
shout about 

"N1CSIC is like a universe: it's 
infinity. The possibilities are 
unlimited."  That's  the  phil-
osophy of Fred Lipsius, leader 
of Blood, Sweat And Tears' 
brass section. And it is an open 
mind like that that helps to 
make BST's unrestricted music 
something to shout about. 
They have been heralded as the 

"pioneer jazz-rock group." But 
that's not the half of it. And it is 
certainly not a tag of which they 
themselves are particularly keen. 
During a stop-over in London on 
their way to appearances in Yugo-
slavia, Rumania and Poland, Lip-
sius took time to explain that 
BST is more than that. 
"BST has been going for three 

years now. It lasted a year before 
the 'change.' Al Kooper was the 
leader for the first year. He took 
all the vocals and played key-
boards. It was just his musical 
direction; his idea of a big rock 
band. He held us back. Since he's 
left we've spread out a lot more. 
Dick Halligan just used to play 
trombone then. Now he plays 
organ and piano and does mogt of 
the arranging and a lot of the 
writing. It used to be straight 
rock with Kooper and we hardly 

had any solos. But now it's really 
spread out—in a classical concept 
as well as a jazz one. 
"It's jult opened out in the last 

two years and it's going to keep 
doing so. We are a mixture of 
rock, jazz and big band musicians 
and  we've  tl influenced  each 
other. And Dick was classically 
trained so we've got that too. 
"We don't play any one Parti-

cular style. We are liable to play 
anything. The thing is that it has 
to be free enough to get the best 
out of each person. But at the 
same time we think about the 
audience. We are commercial in 
some things—especially as far as 
getting to the public is concerned." 

Change 
BST are certainly commercial. 

Nowadays this nine-piece outfit 
commands high fees, plays at top 
venues and sells records by the 
million. But it wasn't always so 
good. After the "change" they 
went through a rough patch. They 
spent some time finding the right 
musicians. And then had a harder 
fob  to find  the  right  singer. 
"Laura Nyro came along for an 
audition. But she was only looking 

for a backing band. We wanted 
to be Blood, Sweat And Tears. 
She appreciated that and so we 
went our separate ways. Then 
David  Clayton-Thomas  came 
along and as soon as we heard 
him sing we knew that was at. 
"So many bands sound like 

everybody else these days. We 
didn't want to copy—we wanted 
to be original." 
They certainly achieved that and 

revolutionised  the  line-ups  of 
groups on both sides of the Atlan-
tic. But Fred Lipsius is reluctant 
to make claims about BST being 
the first jazz-rock or rock-jazz, or 
whatever you have to call it, band. 
"We were just the first band of 
our type to make it," he 'mks. 
One of the problems with the 

original band was that ii wasn't 
very democratic. The other three 
horn players were only employed 

ROCK ROLL MADONNA 
A \EW SI\GLE BY 

ELTON JOHN 

ftcop04 

DJS 2.22 Released 19th June 
(Distributed by Pye Records Sales Ltd.) 

D J. M. Records 71/75 New Oxford St. 

London WC1A 1DP TEL. 01.836.4864 
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on a salary basis. By the time we 
made the first LP I had them in 
the  group on the same basis as 
everybody else. But four months 
after that it broke. Kooper left 
and so did the two trumpets. One 
of them went with Horace Silver. 
That was Randy Brecken. Then 
we went through the bad period. 
"We  finally  got  everything 

settled in May 68 and then spent 
a month rehearsing—four hours 
a day five days a week. We've 
been through a lot of changes 
and we've all been through the 
stage when we've been ready to 
quit. So we are pretty close now 
in a lot of respects. All we were 
trying to do was play music that 
we all liked and get a little of 
everybody in it. And now there 
are no limits. 
Another reason that BST have 

something extra over a lot of 

amer 

other bands, feels Fred, is that 
they have so much experience. 
"Most of us have 15 or 16 years 
experience. You don't get many 
rock bands with that kind of 
knowledge." 
Fred might sound a little over-

confident. But this band has good 
reason to be. Their next album 
will  certainly  win  even  more 
friends and admirers. It has a 
brilliant version of Steve Win-
wood's "40,000 Headmen," and 
what they do to the Stones' "Sym-
pathy For The Devil" is almost 
unbelievable. 
They are at last to appear in 

Britain. After several unsuccessful 
attempts, Britain's Arthur Howes 
office stepped in and put one to-
gether in 24 hours. And there is 
only one album out at the moment 
that represents the band as it is 
now. The first one was made in 

The Iron Butterfly -- pretty heavy — (l-r) Mike Pinera, Doug 
Ingle, Larry "Rhino" Reinhardt, Ron Bushy, Lee Dorman. 

W HAT'S  all  this  sudden 
flutter about the Iron Butter-
fly/ The group arrives in 
Britain  for  its  first-ever 
British concert next month, 
yet  although  they  have 
become absolute monsters 
in America during the past 
two years, their popularity 
seems  to  have  missed 
Britain altogether. 

Actually the Butterfly's playing 
in Britain will not be the same as 
that on albums released here. At 
the beginning of the year their 
lead guitarist, Ehc Brann, left, and 
in their search for a replacement 
the group came up with not one, 
hut two new men. 
So the line-up now reads: Doug 

Ingle (piano and organ), Ron 
Bushy (drums), Lee Dorman (bass) 
and  Mike  Pinera  and  Larry 
"Rhino" Reinhardt (lead guitars). 
Explains Doug: "We're working 

for a group type of feeling now. 
We want to groove where every-
body complements each  other. 
With five guys now in the band 
it sounds like eight—it's a new 
music!" 
Iron Butterfly were first formed 

two and a half years ago in San 
Diego, California, and in their 
own way, they have achieved per-
haps more record success than any 
contemporary progressive group. 

Butterfly 
causing 
a flutter 
Their album,  "In-A-Gadda-Da-
Vida," has been a US hit for 
nearly two years and they are best 
known for that title song. 

theAir  livnee wv erLsiPo,n  roefl eaits eadp peJaurlys  oIn,  

called "Iron Butterfly Live." The 
group's third LP, "Ball," also 
topped the American album charts 
and sold over one million copies. 
Although their music has altered 

with the influx of the two "jam-
ming" guitarists, the philosophy 
of Iron Butterfly remains the same 
• . . and it is the name that sym-
bolises the goal. 

wanted a name we could 
live up to," says Doug.  "We 
wanted to be good. Good consists 
of being heavy, light, and to-
gether, not only musically, but 
also as people. It also means being 
light,  dynamic,  versatile  and 
original. 

"I added all these qualities to-

Blood, Sweat and Tears — 
more than jazz-rock (l-r back 
row), Jerry Hyman, Jim Felder, 
Chuck Winfield, Bobby Colom-
by,  (front)  Dick  Halligan, 
Davy  Clayton  Smith,  Fred 
Lipstus, Len Solo ft.  Steve Kw:. 

the i&l Kooper days. But things 
will  c put right soon, to make 
BST more than just an "in" name 
over here. 
The new album will probably 

be out in August and they are 
definitely going to play concerts 
in London in the autumn. 
Lipsius  is right about music 

ubeniinv rse, BST are a galaxy all to 
t a universe. And in that 

the  Ives. 

OY SHIPSTON 

gcther and it boiled down to heagY 

names seemed to be the big thin. 
and pretty. At the time insect 

so we became Iron ButteitlY.-

So much for the name; who 
of the music? "Lyrically and must; 
ally we are really optimistic, 
says Doug. "Our two new lead 
guitarists are great and get some 
good licks together. Then, when 
they do their own leads, their 
styles move apart."   

new .guitarists: "Rhino and I not 
only dig jamming together, we 

and discipline techniques, the root 
get together and practise sales 

ilhaumsiu"Non 
solos." 

fundamentals of music. It's going 
to he a totally new concept of two 

Adds Mike Pinera, one of the 

mtsasit llththeat 
citing stuff, but still the fact. re' 
All of which sounds pretty el' 

ynolintestheorntotramdathl gparallel 

it s lidly all round America, the 

'im'In;Aco-Gmapdatlait-iDaoh -'1,,:rdahich:' 1 

has  eant most to the British pub' 
lic.  (ter eight months of PlaYie,l_f 

no:him! line-up gave a splendid Cl' 
cute to drop the number froal 
theis act . . . but the fans (hour& 

One concert won't give them much 

the autumn. 
tercst for their expected IOW  In 

a least n ce   ttot mpirgohvte sttihremsup elmvesme, bon! at  

Heavy and pretty? We wag tp 
see. 
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If You're-Fired 
Of CLIIIIPUTEBIPOP 
These Three Singles 
Will Restore 
Your Faith 

In Human Music 

EAST OF EDEN 
Jig-a-jig 

DM 297 Deram 

TEN YEARS AFTER 
Love like a man 
DM 299 Deram 

• 45 rpm 

0....n• Records Omen HMO* Alban Stnoanktment lamigen 311 

PACIFIC DRIFT 
Water wo man 
DM 304 Deram 

1:1 E R A11/1 

CLOSE-UP 

INext week: Marc Bolan 

A COUPLE of weeks ago Dave Mason ca me 
ho me. He'd spent a year in A merica and Canada, 
and reappeared as suddenly and inexplicably 
as he wont. For a lot of people the first they 
kne w about it was when he popped up onstage 
with Eric Clanton at London's Lyceu m.  But 

ho w long he stays around, what he does next, 
nobody kno ws —least of all Dave. 
/lc burst into Disc's office last week at four 0 closk. 

apologising for having only just got up, as if he'd octet 
been away And although the moustache has gone and the 
hair is shorter, he's still unmistakeably Date Mason —only 
a slightly older and wirer  Dave Mason Over numerous 
cups of coffee in a Fleet Street coffee her he talked about 
the past year ma newly acquired American accent that he 
keeps apologising for 
"I've been through a period where things haven't work, d 

out right and now I'm slatting again I must he a scrs 
difficult person to work with beca me I jail los t my free 

It was his freedom, phis a certain lucky week and a 
chance phone call from Uric Clorrlon that resulted in Date 
spending his lost few %ed., hack in the country at Eric's 
house as a member of hit new hand Primarily he CA M! 

hack here to me his parents in Worcester 
Perhaps in retrospect it was inesitable that Date would 

mentually loin Eric's group as he'd played with Boh Whit. 
lock, Carl Radle and Jim Gordon when he played on the 
Delaney and Bonnie tour, and they also helped him out 
on the solo album he made in the States. 
"Now it's a question of getting a personal relationship 

going in the songs—Eric in 
doing what he's doing, me  ably proud of it. Also on 
what I'm doing, so that we the album are Leon Russell, 
can work it so that if I ploy  Carl  ladle. slim Gordon. 
oith the band I don't muck  lint  Capaldt  and  John 
them Up. I'd like to do it Simon —who had a hand in 
and see what comes out of  Band albums. 
the' group- I haven't sat "Over the year l'te been 
down and talked to Ern: at trying to get as strong at I 
length about it. but I know can on my own. I've pro. 
he'd like to take it some.  grossed, but not as far as I'd 
where creatively."  him, it will always be the 
'Om  mar. Imo beat s  mut IMag aad the next thing 

'su m p but faill fta d r  Ma. The album mu the first 
for Dane. He's returned to thing Ed done on my own, 
Britain much wiser, more and for the time I had and 
resolute and more definite  wIsat I had mailable to do 
in his ideas. Before be uent a, it Was just great" 
there'd been all the Traffic Whether he stays here or 
lung-ups, with flair leasina goes back to the States and 
and rejoining the group with Canada (his new business 
brwilderkig regularity. runner lives in Toronto) de. 
"As an entity I raffle was  Fiends on what happens next. 

here, there and cis rywhere Hc has an incredible happy 
I would love for a to have  knack of using from day to 
stayed together, there's no day which is all part of has 
doubt about that. I really freedom philosophy. 
loved those guys In the!  "As long as my attitude 
group Mere was unlimited  doesn't  breach any socal 
combinations of things to he  thing—I don't like to =-
doe, Will I ever go back?  pose on other people's ways 
really don't know. I'd like  If this thing works out with 

to if they'd like to get it  Eric I shall base myself here 
back as four. but I ant have for a while and must look 
to lease it where a is right  around and get a house. I 
now  lie seen Chris and can't  keep  on invading 
Steve a few tunes. and Jim  E ric's privacy, staying with 
came user  to the Stales him. fse never had a house 
Mule I was there." --only my parents' one 
When Vase went to the  There was the Traffic cot-

States the only person he  rage in Berkshire; we built 
knew was (ass Elliott. that place practically—put 
whom  he'd  met  through in the electricity, the hot 
Gram Pinot, of the Bit,  water that oas great 
mo Brothers.  Ì'll base myself in this 
"Everything  Just  went  country as long at the band 

works. I just tale on home from there; everybody else 
I got to know. I signed a new dm.'met bother rec. I ditsift'feell 

with  wh  

management thing and a re-  insecure.  Ire „en traretliria 
cording contract. , on my on• too long toe that. 
"For the rest of the time I Les . my „,,,, little mmccci' 
was playing guitar with  ties now and agate  

Delaney and BOW le on the  Dace always seems to hair 
Blind Faith tour." been rather out on a limb 
The main Outcome of his Ths?:,:j  M he s intro' 

s ,,od'_In aldl  but 
o say 

17arry h'es ost 
gay vas his own album, the 
first thing he's eser doge on „ eiseeve give, y— ession 
his one Called "Alone To. of bei ng  n retiree thou hilsl. 
gether." l's a collection of sad person probably ;eigh. 
Dave's songs and he's Ohlih. Ittsed by the fact that his 

DAVE MASON 

Disappearing Dave 
is back—but 
not even he knows 
for how  long! 

CtROLINE 801 CHER  

/131 , Ida  al thristmas to 3 
Philadelphian got  is going 
ihrouvh a had patch at the 
moment I he lyrics or his 
  popular song. • Evelio' 
1Iright." scent to surn him up 
"I must Ma ne more cheer. 

ful songs." he says earnestly 
People keep telling me I 
should I wrote a soon for 
Cass called Somethuto To 
Make Yea Happy.' klaxon. 
-hly writing gosatatlo m• 

—I mite two or throe soogs 
and than turbine for ages 
But I can only write songs on 
ms own I found out that in 
Tragic Kith Erie and Ihc 

sach oil,' hotel. 
toms could he endless 
One thing that D•ic has 

learns amee the years in the 
musm bu mps u not to get 
insolsed in red tape.  He's 
seo  wary of swing ans. 
thing 

"I just don't want to sign 
any more cootratts except for 
indoidual things 11'1 lust a 
question of  the fmt hat 
serious things happened to me 
when I didn't act anything 
for what I did I'd like to re-
ceive my benefit from it and 
hope other people could too" 
For his song''Feelin' Al. 

right h • 
a rnollitudi 
albums  and 
tc,Lonith.ui vas to 
"scot 1110,1 ine 
cheques 
"lit been broke for 

for ages I hasen t been 
inn or anything. but 
had  that  mi n , I'd 
goi myself • place • 

‘ 21doiti r b1e1gu:1 nm.ar.: 

pad. w olf Is whet 
nom to find out things . 
To mate thins% c 

iiihms 

I. 11 AI. thaukl 

,   
into c contr.', Mai S. • 
reputation that  11,1 J1111111 
is good enough It lust inn 
worth worIme with ... Andy 
thes can hold Oleo 'West 

But it will he a hard it,  to 
do and it tales a 1he dos 
it gets down hi personal ea. 
tat/mishit..  
hoe a bad scene y011 have 
soirabodv you can go le. I 
want to make sure people= 
get their strait out of 'Lead 
if yount not prepared lo do 
that you're just holding than 
up and presenting theta get-
ting the facilities the) m e' 
Date's ambit on I now 

stretch beyond purely making 

Dove Meson (right) end two Chrptur, 

a m and wordy 
die m. forms ot , 
ado. 
Mnd I'd like 

lame sciences I 
study Memoir, he, 
important I d also s. 
some Lind of knoolscge 
business so I could build a 
strocuie tor mtself Ii PO, 

• it 
tO help ,,,n.a.tha,  • •Ile 
effort won he w 'slot s 
&question of how you se going 
to channel ,0111" ,nc•gpcs - 
either construct 'LI,  des• 
Moloch  Id rathsi alarm] 
my life into aldfl , ha, con-
strUcli,e It s all sera ems to 
turn round and  it :11  hell. I 
arse up because the world is 
big and bad flu t if  can 
get into something sod con-
tribute in your own hobe. no 
it's much more satisfying " 
Date has always questioned 

radter than accepted and do. 
missed things around him He 
says he was terrible at school 
became he simply couldn't 
relate to it He reckons hem 
learnt far in  unce he loft 
HIS main influence at the 
moment is a book  called 
"Science and Sanity." which 
says that the whole world is 
hared on a theme put forward 
by Aristotle 
"It says that eterything is 

a part of everything else 
Everything exists separately 
but as a pan of the whole 
thing. no one thing is the 
answer  That's what's going 
on now lhe confusion seems 
to be because of the non. 
Understanding  that  these 
things ate related 
"I sues my biggest pre. 

oceupttion is with life. and I 
guess that's why at ta ms I 
get so nary I think all my 
life roll be spent taking it 
somewhere until I can resolve 
it That's my own personal 
thing as to how I am. I have 
to work it out on • basis of 
people—not ant their feta 
mashie with me but him I 
Mid to them too You Can eel 
too hung up on continually 

v hole  incssl,da, 

rh.ndl  )01.1  131 , 

Ile also has pretty dome 
miens on religion. -Religion 
km done ,,,,,, e ci harm litc 
than Ali Ow  I bc 
a ttills 1.1 inn 131 , Ir. in '0,1 
ihr hay., curl, to yiart Iron, 
and Iron. 'tiara innards ii 

seeno to hair been csphoted 
lust lilt anythina has seer 
esploord. 

Date made quite a number 
of new friends mer the pail 
year. mostly from the 
of America or in Icii 
America he sans, did ie 
scare him and if he  
bet more likely hi hi 
self in Toronto 
"I tend to tic, 

but that I chant 
Not in the mow tho I se csit 
openly aggressive to some 
people, but I hese been lei 
down t m sinning again after 
a had period, and it's almost 
as if security becomes • bad 
thing. because you lapse into 
a false sense of o and 5uu 
think you're fine because of 
the picture you'se created for 
yourself in your mind Reath 
all it s come down to for me 
is a good working relationship 
with realriy. I'm coming more 
down to emth" 
Whateser happens to him 

nett, whereser he decides 10 
go, does,' t really matter Dais 
Mason is still only 24. and 
hunt *hat has learnt and pro-
duced alicady, there s a lot ol 
time left for a pretty arnaring 
future. 

'I'll base myself in 
country as long as 
works. I just take 
with me wherever 

and 11.., E, ha- Jun. 27 1570 

this 
Eric's band 
my home 
I go' 
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lade should 
MARMALADE, last of the great teeny-
boppers, have finally achieved the impos-
sible—a tremendous LP of their ovv-n songs, 
produced by themselves, beg'  'ng a ness. 
era, just destined nevertheless, to sell like 
hot cakes if there's any justice left! 
"Reflections Of The Marmalade" is 10 long 

tracks, eight written by Jun-
ior Campbell (who also pro-
duced and arranged the al-
bum) and Dean Ford. Already 
tried and tested is their hit 
"Reflections Of My I.ife" and 
their excellent version of the 
song  Junior  produced  for 
Dream Police, "I'll Be Home 
(In A Day Or So)," but the 
best is the rest! 
"Kaleiderseope" has an Orien-

tal heat and nice alliterative 
words. "Life Is" is a beautiful 
simple  tune  vs rah  acoustic 
guitars which also feature pro-
minently. on "Carolina In My 
Mind," the highly-commercial 
James Taylor song, and "And 
Your Is A Piece Of Mine," a 
wistful song with line mello-
iron backing. 
Highlight, though, is "Fight 

Say The Mighty" which is more 
than worthy of ('rosby, Stills 
and Nash from both harmony 
and construction points of view. 
Dean lord is in better voice 
than ever. Junior plays some 
inventive  piano  and  if the 
'Marmalade carry tin like this 
there'll he no slopping them. 
(Deceal **** 

Hump 
makes 
it 
happen 

"LRIAH HEAP . . . very 'easy, 
sers, amble . . ." are heavy but 
they don't have to be too humble 
about  their  performance.  They 
are a skilful group and everything 
sound, under control. They are 
sensible enough to vary things and 
"Come Away Melinda" is nice, 
quiet and melodic. There are a 
couple of bluesy tracks but it is 
mainly heavy, carefully thought-
out arrangements, not too hard 
to listen to. David Byron (lead 
socals), Ken Hensley (organ, slide 
guitar, mellotron, vocals, piano), 
Slick Box (lead guitar, acoustic 
guitar, vocals), Paul Newton (bass 
guitar, vocals), new drummer 011ie 
Olsson and old drummer Alex 
Napier play very tightly and there 
are s,,me good solos, even if the 
°serail effect is not particularly 
original. (Vertigo) ** 

JOHN JAMES is a comparatively 
unknown folk singer who writes 
tuneful, pensive songs and plays 
tine  guitar.  His  first  album, 
"Morning  Brings  The  Light," 
probably won't sell a.s many copies 
it deserves. The 12 tracks in-

Jude folk standards and some in-
...sting originals  of hi. o wn.  IC, 

very  relaxing  and  pleasantly 
simple. He puts a lot of folk artists 
to shame with his guitar work 
and his voice is distinctive and 
clear. A very fine first. (Atlantic) 
*** 

WILSON PICKETT keeps "Right 
On" in his role as Otis Redding's 
soul  successor.  No progression 
here,  except  that  five  tracks 
abandon the brass for a funky 
rhythm section. There's plenty of 
that excitement which had London 
rocking last September and will 
again this. "You Keep Me Hang-
ing On" is a carbon of the Booker 
T arrangement plus the Pickett 
lire: "Hey Joe" has been in his 
stage act for months and deserved 
recording, and "Sugar Sugar" we 
all  know.  Others  include  an 
optimistic racial harmony piece— 
"This Old Town," a gospel "Lord 
Pity  Us All" and  a religious 
"Steal Away," complete with in-
troductory monologue. "Groovy 
Little Woman" and "Funky Way" 
are what we'd expect, but Pickett's 
own "She Said Yes" is a strangely 
un-soul pop song. A good mix-
ture. (Atlantic) *** 

ONLY 10f- DOWN any 4 LPs 
(Balance 10/. weakly.) The 4 IF. fresh fron) the makers are posted to you, anywh•r• 
on Great Brown, lust send 10 /- F.O. with a list of LPs and S.A.E. for receipt. PRINT 
full name, horns address. age and account number. New clients over 18 welcom•. 
Any popular stereo LPs including: BEATLES, LED ZEPPELIN, CREAM, 
MOODY  BLUES,  FLEETWOOD  MAC,  JETHRO  TULL, 
CHICAGO, ROLLING STONES, TEN YEARS AFTER. 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(Dept DIY), 42 GT. CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON, N.17. 

KEN COLVER'S Jazzmen never 
drift  far  from  the  old  New 
Orleans style—and never fail to 
produce joyful music. Their latest 
album is tidy and spritely, with a 
rock steady rhythm which take, 
you through 10 trad numbers at 
a brisk trot. Solos are infrequent 
and restrained, so that the only 
personality to really emerge is that 
of the band itself. Title is—wait 
for it—"Watch That Dirty Tune 
Of Your's  . There Are Ladies 
Present!" (Joy) *** 

RUSTY DEAN'S "Country Gos-
pel" is what the title says—Gospel 
songs in Country and Western 
style. It has steel guitar, funky 
organ, occasional hanks of violins, 
and is quite a pleasant sound. 
But it may well just fall into a pit 
between the two styles and fail 
to capture  the fans of either. 
Tracks  include  Bill  Anderson's 
"Higher Power" and Hank Wil-
liams's  "I  Saw  The  Light." 
(Marble Arch) ** 

"CHARTBUSTEILS RISING" is 
great value-10 really convincing 
cover versions of chart hits. Titles 
arc:  "Back  Home."  "Young, 
Gifted and Black," "Spirit In The 
Sky," "All Kinds Of Everything," 
"Gimme Dat Ding," "Daughter 
Of  Darkness,"  "Something's 
Burning,"  "Travellin'  Band," 
"Good  Morning  Freedom." 
(Marble Arch) *** 

NORMAN GREENBAU M with 
Dr. West's Medicine Show and 
Junk Band — you've guessed it! 
An album made before "Spirit In 
The Sky" had even matured, and 
Mr.  Greenbaum  was  not  a 
featured name in the band. 
Contains 12 tracks of what could 

bc  termed  "nonsense"  songs 
backed by an assortment of odd 

sell like hot cakes 
"CANNED HEAT 70 Concert" 
is said group live at one or more 
of their concerts in Eutope. Fine 
if you saw them and dug the 
excitement they radiate. If you 
didn't, you might find it rather 
tarring to listen in the impromptu 
filling-in dialogue while the star 
of the album—the man in charge 
of the amplifiers goes about his 
business. 

Once reconciled to this, there 
are seven tracks laid down by one 
of the hands really capable of 
making a live album, including 
"On  The  Road  Again"  (im-
provised to an unrecognisable ver-
sion of the hit single) and "Let's 
Work  Together" (a la single). 
(Liberty) *** 

HARDIN  AND  YORK,  the 
organ-drums who emerged from 
the end of the Spencer Davis 
group at last have the answer to 
the bootleg album that has done 
no well for someone else on the 
Continent. "The World's Smallest 
Big Band" may not be as clever 
as their first LP but it concentrates 
more on their "live" approach. 
The versatility of organist 'Hardin 
and drummer York is on full show 
as the tracks wander through vari-
ous forms of jazz and rock. Most 
of the album was recorded wit h 

.111  ins lied  audience  of  - Soh., 

deadbeats," and there is a nice 
club atmosphere. The first LP was 
rich in recording techniques .but 
here they substitute their "live" 
sound and some of it really raves. 
There is a rock-n-roll melody— 
"Jailhouse Rock," -Mean Woman 
Blues," and "Rip It Up!" plus a 
"Northern medley"—"Lady Ma-
donna." and "Norwegian Wood." 
(Ben) *** 

BROOK BENTON, so they say, 
had 12 hits in a row until 1961, 
when  suddenly  everything  went 
blank.  He's  had  singles  since 
then, r110.1 recent and most not-
able of which — Tony Joe White's 
"Rainy Night In Georgia" — is 
opening track on "Brook Benton 
Today." Why was he so forgot-
ten when he is still so magnificent. 
Listen to "My Way," a five-minute 
long version of the Sinatra hit, 
taken at a different pace, with a 
brand  new  arrangement  and 
coming up fresh as a daisy. Or 
"Can't Take My Eyes Off You" 
or "A Little Bit Of Soap" or 
"We're Gonna Make It." Arran-
ger Arif Mardin has excelled him-
self in blending each song exactly 
to Benton', deep voice, and add-
ing  the  best  backing  voices 
America can offer (Sweet Inspira-
tions and Cissy Houston). The 
result i a brilliant romantic rec-
oitl (Atlantic) **** 

ENGELBERT HU MPERDINCK: "We Made It Happen" (Decca). 
To bring solace to fans during his nine-month emigration to 
America comes this predictable, yet as usual highly professional 
album, in what must be the shoddiest sleeve of the year. 
Engelbert is no fool, and of the 12 songs here only four are 

new—and of those "My Wife The Dancer" has been well-tested 
in concert. A bawdy, "Stripper"-type 1930's sound, it's the only 
up-tempo number and possibly the best. No less than six musical 
directors are employed, yet there's little to distinguish between 
them. Best of the hits is -Words, - which blends perfectly to the 
Hump tonsils. The others will be great with his (ans, but compare 
poorly with the originals. * * * 
TRACKS: We Made It Happen; My Cherie Amour; Raindrops 
Keep Fallin' On My Head; Love Me With All Of Your Heart; 
Words; Something; Everybody's Talkin'; Love For Love; Just 
Say I Love Her; Wandrin' Star; My Wife The Dancer; Leaving On 
A Jet Plane. 

percussion or "junk" instruments. 
Funniest is probably "A Summer 
Love Song" where moon, June, 
croon and swoon are quite bla-
tantly land deliberately, we think) 
used. It's swingalong Midwest stuff 
but not up to "Spirit" standard. 
(Page One) ** 

STEELE'VE SPAN completes the 
picture  of Fairport Convention 
offshoots.  "Hark  The  Village 
Wait" has Tygcr Hutchings in a 
group who really get back to the 
roots by reviving British tradi-
tional folk songs without trying 
to make them British folk songs-
1970 style. A simple but effective 
presentation  without  pretention 
(RCA) *** 

"NUCLEUS Elastic Rock" must 
be one of the first jazz records 
with  an  outamd-out  "heavy" 
cover. Nucleus turn out to be Ian 
Carr (trumpet, flugelhorn), Karl 
Jenkins (baritone, oboe, piano), 
Brian Smith (tenor, soprano, flute). 
Chris Spedding (guitar), Jeff Clyne 
(bass) and John Marshall (drums). 
They are among Britain's top jazz-
men and the standard of the music 
goes without saying. Clyne's elec-
tric bass patterns give a rock feel 
but most of the arrangements and 
the solos are pure jazz. If there 
ever was such a thing as jazz-rock 
then this is one of the best ex-
amples of it. (Vertigo) *** 

WOODVALE Mule 9ilintette dii 
12 religious songs  in rhythmic 
style with feeling and precision on 
"Hymn Time," Imagine. the Deep 
River Boys (remember them?) anti 
you're somewhere near the sound. 
(Emerald) ** 

ROBIN HAI.L and Thorny Mac-
Gregor, folk singers of renown. 
are up to their usual high stan-
dard on "Scotch and Irish" - 

which has the duo framed between 
two large whisky bottles on the 
sleeve. Inside the sleeve are, of 
course, folk song, from Scotland 
and Ireland including "Wha Saw 
The Forty Second" and "The Holy 
Ground." (Deceit) *** 

PRETTY THINGS seem to have 
been absent for some time but 
are back with "Parachute." It's 
got  another  of  ligagnosis's 
thought-provoking  covers,  and 
the musical  content  is  pretty 
thought-provoking  'too.  The 
lyrics are all printed inside which 
is nice because they're sad. Masi-
cally they  sound  very  Bcatleyi 
Kinks-ish, with some lovely har-
monies and  that  clever  guitar 
sound especially  on "She Was 
Tall She Was High." (Harvest) 
*** 

SWEET INSPIRATIONS' "Sweet 
Sweet Soul" gives them a brand 
new look. Gone are  the  slow 
searing soul ballads; in their place 
five  song,  from  the famed 
Gamble and Huff team (respon-
sible for Gerry Butler and also 
Dusty's last LP). Most are up-
tempo  —  the  new lazy, yet 
sophisticated soul beat creeping 
into Tamla —  like "Shut-Up, 
"At Last I've Found Love" which 
is a natural for Diana Ross, and 
"Them Boys." "That s The Way 
My Baby Is" is the only throw-
back to the old sound. Is the 
new sound better? Well, judge for 
yourselves,  though we  feel it 
lacks much of the mulch that 
made the girls ,o unique. (At-
lantic) ** 

ALEX SANDERS, the watch who 
warned Black Widow they were in 
danger of conjuring up a she' 
devil, is featured on the album 
"A Witch Is Born," on which, for 
29s. I Id., you can hear the sounds 
of the initiation of a new witch to 
the sound of chain-rattling, shuf-
fling  and  heavy  breathing and 
hells, and a narration. Side two, 
"The Legend Of The Goddess" 
tell, of how the ceremony started 
and the "Great Rite" is the cere-
mony to initiate a Black Magic 
priest or priestess. (A & M) * 

DON FARDON who made it so 
big  in  America  with "Indian 
Reservation,"  is an unashamed 
pop singer, and one well worth 
listening to. "I've Paid My Dues" 
is a well-chosen collection of 
song, including "Indian Reserva-
tion  and a recent single release 
"Belfast Boy." His voice has a 
strong masculine quality and he 
uses some interesting backings on 
a well-produced album that only 
falls down on the cover. Good to 
ha,e  some old-fashioned  rock' 
pop. (Young Blood) **** 

APHRODITES CHILD are still 
best-remembered for "Rain and 
Tears" with  cracked, haunt-
ingly sad voice, and unfortunately 
that is what they're still best at. 
Unfortunate  because "It's Five 
O'Clock" finds them struggling to 
find pastures new and not suc-
ceeding. Thus the best tracks — 
"It's Five O'Clock," Annabella" 
and "Marie Julie" are those in the 
old style, while others veer be-
tween the corny pop (" Wake Up" 
sounds tailor-made for the World 
Cup Squad) or attempted  pro-
gressive ("Let Me Love, Let Me 
Live"). A bold try by these Greek 
lads, but they should stick to their 
best style. (Polydor) ** 

LP STAR RATINGS 
4 stars are awarded for an 

outstanding LP 
  means .t's GOOD 
2 stars mean FAIR 

I star means poor standard 
and not recommended 

Kelly track will hit pop 
'IDE "Ned Kelly" soundtrack is on country reel, with the right 
going to eau.se some impact on sort of maseuhne voices of Way' 
pop. Whether merely a hit single Ion Jennings and Kris Kristoffer-
andjor hit album, or an intlu- son (his voice is even deeper and 
ence on a new direction in pop, is reminiscent of Barry McGuire 
even the now slightly-sheepish —remember "Eve of Destruc-
opinion pollsters might not be lion"?) ssho share the tracks. 
prepared to predict.  Mick Jagger contribute.. "The 
"Ned Kelly" is the track with Wild  Colonial  Boy"  sung 

the most impact, and has the straight with flute accompani-
same kind of sound that even- ment, and Toni Ghent is the 
tually  got  everyone  busing other voice on the album sing-
"Ruby Don't Take Your Love ing the Mal Silverstein songs. 
To Town." It has the heavy bass  The album stands up without 
drum, and Waylon Jennings has the  film,  but  tuning seen it 
a Kenny Rogers-type rich brown make, it an album to treasure. 
voice. The track gives a resume  'The BBC might disogree when 
of the rebel's life, and could be  they hear the colourful language 
massive single hit,  that goes with the image of Aus-
llse whole album is verging tertian,. (l'ilited Artists) **** 
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JO HN EVAN is the new man of Jethro lull  —and 
disconcertingly honest! 

The former. pharmaceu tical chemistry student  
guested as 'session pianist" on Jethro's last LP 
”Benefit-, was subsequently almost begged by 
hoi Anderson to join the band on their American 

t  rn 
our —now half completed—and  is  now  a te -

Porar ilY permanent fixture. 

He hasn't touched a piano seriously for three years and has only 
this week found time to put in some proper practice. 

-I phoned the manager from America asking him to find me 
a piano for a week —and he's been true to his word. I got home 
to find a studio with piano had been booked for me for seven days 
from 10 am to 6 pm ... and there I'm stuck with all my old Beet-

hoven and Debussy sheet music trying to get the real feel of the 
instrument again. 

John feels he is now part of the group, but confesses 

quite openly that it is the weekly wage above all else 
which is keeping him there. 

"jn some ways I have regretted joining the band, in 

that it has taken me out of en environment which I wanted 
as a career and into show-business which I did not want. 
"I recorded 'Benefit' as a session musician, spending 

two  s in the evening adding piano  to  their  tapes,  

ich I thought wouldn't do any harm, but then Ian 
kept phoning me. saying it was impossi ble for  him  to  

vary on with just four musicians as they couldn't get over 
on stage the way the music was evolving. 
"I was eventually persuaded to join them by two thoughts 

—it would be better for me to sit at college for my degree 

with money behind me —and also I really believe Jethro 

would have broken up if I hadn't joined them. They felt 
they had reached their peak with the existing line-up and 
couldn't face the thought of retrogression. 

"Initially I just felt as if I'd got a new job, collecting my 
wages every week. I imagine this sort of break must be totally 
different for a musician who has 
come up the hard way and for 
whom music is his life. But music 
will never be my life—I'm simply 
not a creative enough pianist for 
that. Technically I suppose I'm OK, 
but I have very few ideas." 

John, it will be remembered was 
largely responsible for Jethro Tull s 

John Evan: 
'I'm not 
a creative 
enough pianist' 

formation.  Both Ian and Glenn 
Cornick were with him in the semi-
professional  John  Evan  Band, 

FROM DEBUSSY 
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11/ Available on 4 track stereo musicassettc and 8 track stereo cartridge. 
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Ro}al Albert Hall July 2nd 
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Honest 
John. 

When John decided there was no 
future for him as a musician, the 
two carried on  and eventually 
formed Tull. 
"Superficially, I think, ten has 

become a lot more detached since 
the early days." says John, "be-

Stateside SSL 5029 

thothat Records USA  Stateside Accords 

E l Getcords The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E MI House, 20 Manchester Square. London W1A 1ES 

cause he feels able to trust very 
few people. But to me he's still 
exactly the same person. He was 
always a very good guitarist, and 
though he's not a master of any 
instrument he can play several 
adequately which ways him the 

knowledge and experience to be 
able to write for the whole band. 
"The main difference between him 

and the rest of us is that his show-
man tendencies are a genuine 
natural extension of his own person-
ality. He can't play well unless he 
hops on one leg or talks to the 
audience. I'm always finding my-
self getting engrossed in what I'm 
playing and forgetting about the 
audience and have to make a 
conscious effort to put on a show-
man's face I 
"Ian is also the co-ordinator of 

the band. There has to be one. If a 
band has no leader then it's bound 
to fall apart very quickly. Ian tells 
me what to play, and I enjoy play-
ing his suggestions. far more than 
if he left me to my own devices 
"The extra member has also 

meant that a great deal of strain has 
been taken off Martin. Before he 
was quite unable to take any 
proper  solos  because  he  was 
working  so  hard  keeping  the 
music together. 
"Now in our stage act we do 

five or six numbers, and during 
those four of us take a solo—all 
except Glen. The reaction has been 
very  favourable,  and  it's  very 
noticeable how much Martin has 
improved just over the last two 
months. 
For John the last eight weeks 

have been exhausting frustrating, 
yet wholly enjoyable.  He's ex-
hausted by the heavy schedule, 
frustrated at American audiences, 
total lack of critical ability, yet 
totally satisfied to be playing piano 
again. 
"American audiences are amaz-

ing. They applaud and applaud no 
matter how badly we play, with 
the result that almost every concert 
has been a bad one from our point 
of view. If only they'd criticise us. 

Its what we need most of all. The 
only consolation is that perhaps 
our music doesn't exhaust them 
completely, like so many 'heavy' 
bands, and that when they get 
back home after the conceit they 
think about it. and maybe decide 
then we weren't so good after all I" 
Jethro have also suffered at the 

hands of the militant American 
students and three or four of their 
college dates on the last tour were 
pulled out because of demonstra-
tions. 
"The  trouble  with  Amer.-en 

kids is that none of them a e 
average. They're all extremists xi 
one  kind or another—and  all 
totally neurotic. The 'love' people 
are all so forcibly peaceful that it 
scares me. Here progress is a slow 
evolutionary  process  which  is 
good and as it should be. In 
America they're trying to move 
the forces of progress unnaturally. 
"I loathe the place and I'm not 

looking forward to going back 
again. But on the other hand I 
wouldn't have missed the last tour 
for the world. 
-This is the main reason I'm 

looking forward so much to our 
autumn  British  tour.  Audiences 
here are much more objective and 
you can sense if they don't like you 
or think you're not playing well." 
John doesn't tie himself down 

to a time, but for him the future still 
lies in pharmaceutical chemistry. 
Should  Jethro  break up—and 
someday this is inevitable—John 
will not try and start again. As he 
says, it's really all down to the 
money, and when the money stops 
he'll be back to his studies with 
his share of the takings. 
A rare and honest approach to 

life. 

TO JETHRO TULL 
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REDPATH CAMPBELL & 
PARTNERS LTD., 

awaisside.  Stroud.  Cl.,. 
Telephone Stroud 5153, ONE. 

THE EYES HAVE IT I 
Wirh the Latest Continental Er ne 

from Italy 

All Seasons' Specs. 
With 3 differ•nt colour anterchange• 
able lenses to suit your mood and 

lealOr 

Large 2-1 Lenses 
"Moody  Blue".  "Sunset  Ping -. 
' Mystique  Brunite".  Mod  Round 
DISCO Style with Super Shell Colour 
Frames. Moulded Shatterproof Or-
ganique Lenses. 

For Gals or Guys! 
Smashing Sunglasses Tool 

Complete Set in Attractive Carrying 
Wallet, 

ONLY LI 
(Includes Post and Packing) 

T.O.E. Ltd., (Dept. D), 
Headway House, 
IS Chessington Road, Ewell, 

Epso m, Surrey. 

Trad•  Enquiries  Invited.  Callers 
Welcome 

Men's REAL 

PYTHON 

SNAKESKIN 

BOOTS 

12 Gns. 
P051 

FREE 

Sut Inc scene in th me superb Real 
/•,tb.n snalte,kin hoot. 11,1,1.1 
by  sk .rri craftsmen in r p- Tbsbal 
stIlirig  with 

1,P  long lilt solid rubber role unit 
and dattering 1.. In heela Sizes 
8 to 11 and t., sItes 

Rt.73ensber genuine PYTHON 
SKIN is a IN' 
Send cheque or P 0 slating slm. 
Money refund guarantee 

JOVAN SHOES LTD. 

60 DrilDeld Rood, Bow, 
London 1.3. 

H UGE FULL COL O UR 

ONLY 12/- EACH 
John Mayall, Jimi Hen-
dri‘, Jimmy Page. John 
Lennon, Ginger Baker. 
Peter Wyngarde, Crosby - 
StilLs-Nash-Young. 

PLUS 
a giant Eric Clapton 
poster in full colour. 
(52 in. x 34 in I5/-

Send your order with 
2/6d. for posta_e to: 

ROBERT STEVENS 
POSTER SHOP 
7 NE W COLLEGE PARADE, 

LONDON. N. W.3 

Catalogue available for I 6d 

O k a G RO W I 

LADIES TO M  • 
tserybody can increase 
their  helght by Inches 
Introducing the • 'Bergen 
Method. - based on a 
Swim sclentlbc method 
which  reactivate*  Use 
whole  body  spend a 
few minutes a day and 
In a couple of weett 
yoU will be m used 
at  your  increase In 
'might.  Money  refund 
guaranteed  Fully Ul m-
trated  Step-bylittep In-
structions.  Only  20:-. 
Airmail  30,-.  Rushed 
to you In plaln cover. 

M.O. PHYSICAL CULTURE BUREAU 
'Dept  O H 05) 

30 Baker Street. London. W1M 205 

TIE. DIE If !NIS 
SUPER QUALITY 

/111.11 U-Shadrd 

T Vesta. It 
all the nu. . 

Si) rl 
bb St.ste 

SHORT  1.z, 
SLEEVE 

CONIC  Pigi 2.6 

BERRY,27/6 
PP ZS 

CARNIABI 
II.  ARES 

Cent 

•TISS. ,1,s 

. . 

(1,;:rig 

seat and lop IONI 
YOU •Y r‘ur 

b orn doiN n 

true Mi n , 

fi r-TI.', 
El urn pa:: 

•. built in 

bl,nbs SU Slab' 

And  5,111till, %hen orsIvr 

Latest elsatlesi Yen... Nary, Roo 
Black. 

99/6 p  „  „ 

Send SJLE. for 1970 Leaflet. Greqp 
and Trade mquirl m welcome 

Opt. 1111111111 
6 Canton Street 
loft Carnaby Siren. 
London WI A 4QG 

ersonol coners wet ., 

*  BATTERY 

SHAVER BARGAIN 

a.FiElted Japanese 
fell bead and 
hardened blue 
stimi rotary 
bl•des glee super 
gin, shave 

stan-

in ban cherne 
case. 

For  home. bevel. 
...tone and mg. 
ONLY 39/6 
POSTAGE FREE 

Se9d .innunt to 
D. C. CARTER & CO. 

57 London Road. Southend, Rolex 

Yes. gives  reel 
aunosoneee  et 
Mr.  Parte or 
record  session. 
Be first. It. sway out, be 
sure of a ho. Five m iter., 
of pleasure few only 7 /4. 
Post free -end reneeenner. 
!YOU gee 24 socks to • kat 
an four Afferent Perfeneet 
W nte now (Dept. DRIE 3) 
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FROM THE UNDERGROUND - BUBBLEGUM BATTLE. . . TWO LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHTS? 

Status Quo 
have 
a split 
personality 
STATUS QUO are a split personality group. On 

singles,  such  as  their  current  "sleeper"  hit 
"Down The Dustpipe" (issued March 6 and only 

now in the chart!), they co me over as a straight-
forward "pop" outfit; on stage and albu ms they're 
more "progressive." 
"It',  necessary  to  have 

singles  in  the  commercial 
groove because hits are the 
only way of getting to talk 
to the people. They listen to 
you more readily once you've 
been in the chart," says lead 
singer Mike Rossi. "You can 
try new things and people are 
more eager to listen if they 
already know you.-

The group hasn't been in 
the chart for over a year, 
since "Are  You  Growing 
Tired Of My Love?" Since 
then their sound has changed 
slightly; become more heavy. 
"People have asked us why 
we've gone heavy; as if we sat 
down and carefully thought it 
out. It really hangs us up when 
people say we've 'gone progres-
sive; we haven't — we've pro-
gressed. It's a genuinely true 
Progression. If you don't get 
better you might as well split. 
"We used to be ahead of all 

of our singles and used to get 
fed up playing them on stage. 
We were literally living for two 
or three numbers we did on 
stage. They were the ones we'd 
written ourselves for albums. 
We didn't want to do 'Ice in 
The Sun' as it wasn't what we 
were into, but we needed an-
other hit and were more or 
less told 'record this if you 
want a hit.' 
"We found ourselves on con-

cert  bills  with  real  heavy 
groups and we had to work 
hard to prove ourselves.  It 
eventually dawned on us that 
vire weren't doing  what  we 
wanted. Now we're able to. 

Mucky 
"Our new  albu m,  M̀a 

Kelly's Greasy Spoon.' to be 
released in July, is totally rep-
resentative of what we're do-
ing. It will be released in a very 
mucky sleeve to prove that it's 
what's inside that really counts. 
We haven't gone for a glossy 
album because it's the music 
that's important. People will 
judge us on that. We don't know 
what people will think of it 
but we want them to give it a 
Chance. If they don't like it, it 
will obviously do badly and 
show we should go back to our 
Present audience. 
"We'd like to be able to put 

singles out in the same vein as 
the album." 
Two act has changed with 

By PHIL SYMES 

their music. Obviously they stil 
have to play some of their hits 
on stage but the main part of 
their set is devoted to their 
music of now. 
"We're using the album stuff 

more and more on stage, and 
sometimes kids who come to 
see us just because we've been 
on TV are shocked. But, gen-
erally, half way through, they 
find they like it. 
"In the old days when we 

played the ballrooms we got all 
the screamers along, who would 
drag the guys from the stage as 
soon as they got the chance. 
It's great to see they're having 

- 
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Split personality group —Status Quo (from left) Roy Lynes, John Coughlin, Alan Lancaster, Rick 

Parfitt, Mike Rossi 

vs here they find the audiences 
more satisfying than English 
audiences. 
"In Germany they listen to 

you first and then judge you; 
here it's the other way around. 
It's better on the Continent be-
cause if they don't like you 
they'll let you know. Our last 
single. 'Price Of Love,' was 
sort of heavy and took off big 
in Germany. Some groups think 
they can get away with any-
thing over there, but generally 
the audiences are much more 
demanding than ours." 
It's a source of great amaze-

ment to a lot of people in the 
pop business that Status Quo's 
single has at last taken off after 
such a length of time. The group 
themselves think the reason its 
progress has been so slow is the 
lack of free radio. 
"If the pirate stations were 

still around everything would 
be moving so much faster; the 
whole scene would be much 
healthier; there would be four 
or five different scenes going. 

a great time but it annoys us  If we're not careful it's all go-
they're spoiling it for the people  mg to become one scene which 
at the back who can't hear or  can become very boring. 
see because of what's going on  "There are so many good 
in the first few rows. We'd  things around which aren't hap' 
rather play to an audience of  pening. It's a drag to see good 
500  listeners  than  5.000  records not making it. That 
screamers."  Elton John single was beauti-
A large part of the last year  ful and should have been a big 

they spent on the Continent,  hit." 
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Light, 
Joy, 
and joss-

• 

QUINTESSENCE: spreading na-ppin 

Equals Equals burst the 
blegum! 

THE EQUALS are sick and 

tired  of  being  tagged  a 
"bubblegum" group and re-
sent the fact that not many 
people take them or their 
music very seriously. So this 
team, who have brightened 
up the chart on many occa-
sions  with  jolly,  bouncy 
things  like  "Viva  Bobby 
Joe"  and  "Baby  Come 
Back." are all out to prove 
just  how  underestimated 
they are. 
First step in this direction 

is the issue of a new single 
"I Can See But You Don't 
Know" — a much "heavier" 
sound than usual. It's bound 
to surprise quite a few people 
and silence the knockers. 
"People don't really know 

sticks--that's Quintessence 
QUINTESSENCE., lights, 
chants, choir, terpsichorean 
fantasies  and  all,  made 
their London solo debut 
at Queen Elizabeth Hall 
on Friday. And their faith-
ful  disciples  made  sure 
there  were  hardly  any 
empty seats to mar such 
a joyous occasion. 
It certainly was a love and 

happiness-filled evening. Col-
oured patterns bathed the 
walls and ceiling too. Joss-
sticks were handed round, 
and 40 "friends" leapt about 
on stage behind the group 

vaguely reminiscent of Top 
Of The Pops. 
Organised freaking at a 

concert is quite a revelation. 
But it seemed to have a 
quelling effect on any im-
promptu exponents of fly-
ing limbs in the actual audi-
ence. It was all done for 
them on stage. 
As for the actual music, 

well, Quintessence are Quin-
tessence. It's light even when 
loud, fresh, and lifting. "Jesus, 
Buddha,  Moses,  Gauranga" 
is one of the nicest things they 
do and their version on Friday 
was really good. There was 
some pleasant flute work by 

Raja Ram and fine work by 
Alan on lead guitar, although 
he wasn't at his best. 
Singer Shiva revealed to-

wards the end that the prom-
ised choir was in fact the 
audience and everyone com-
bined  voices  for  "Hare 
Krishna." The fans, predomin-
antly made up of second gener-
ation flower people, had a won-
derful evening. 
Even if Quintessence are not 

the  most  brilliant  group 
around, they make nice sounds 
and, above all, create a nice 
atmosphere and promote a lot 
of friendship—which can't do 
any harm. 

Roy Shipsion 

about the Equals," says lead 
singer  Dery  Gordon. "They 
only know  the  "bubblegum' 
side. Before we ever had a hit 
we used to play blues. It was 
only  because  'Baby  Come 
Back' was a hit we stayed in 
the 'bubblegum' vein. With the 
new single we're trying to show 
people we can do other things. 
It's not a new sound for the 
group; rather another aspect 
of it." 
But it's not only recorded 

sound that's changing; their act, 
reputed to be "the best around," 
is also different. 
"On stage we're completely 

different now. We do sort of 
heavy type things, but we still 
keep sonic of the happy things. 
We do numbers like 'Proud 
Mary' but with our own kind 
of rhythm. We still have to do 
'Viva Joe' and 'Baby Come 
Back'—but I'm not complain-
ing! Kids who come and see us 
for the first time in a year or 
so are very surprised to see the 
way we've changed. 
"Thew days we only make rare 

live appearances because  there 
aren't many  places we haven't 
played. There's one place where 
we've played nine times. It starts 
getting boring when that happens. 
"I think no matter who you are 

you have to change your parti-
cular style; that's how people like 
Ehis and Cliff have managed to 
stay on top. WC.Ne gone a bit 
heavy, but we're still the Equals; 
we've maintained a certain image. 
A group should never lose its 
identity. 
"I can sing blues, jazz, bubble-

gum and ballads. I never want to 
be labelled one particular type of 
singer. I want to be an all-rounder. 
That's what the group is. 
"We've just finished an album 

which should be out in about 
three weeks. It's going to surprise 
a lot of people. In the past we 've 

recorded  beity-type  bubblegum 
things with just three guitars and 
drums. Now we record the same 
thing with four or five guitars, 
drums and strings. We're using a 

DERV GORDON 

lot of strings which nuke the 
things a lot more melodic. It will 
be an album for everyone." 
Den has been working out-

side the group recently—writing 
material  and  producing  other 
artists' records, This is something 
he'd like to concentrate on more. 
"After four years on the road 

I'm sick and tired of travelling." 
But to the supposition he might 

quit the group: 
"I don't think I ever could. 

The Equals are everything to me. 
We're all friends; started together 
and all have the same background. 
It's like a marriage--even if you 
hated your wife you couldn't pack 
up and leave. It's your way of life. 
"'We decided once to take a 

holiday; everyone packed up and 
went their own ways, but after a 
week we were phoning each other 
up and suggesting we get together. 
"It used ro be fun touring; when 

we were all together in the van, 
sweating  together  and  fighting 
over the only bag of crisps we 
could afford. Now we all travel in 
a Bentley; Nse stop whenever we 
want for food and it's a lot more 
pleasant, but somehow it seems 
to have taken sonic of the fun 
out of it. You'd have thought we 
enjoyed  it more with all the 
luxuries. But we don't." 

FORECAST 

FAIR WEATHER 
IN JULY 
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JOHIN  BONHA M. Led Zeppelin's drummer. First group: 
lerrs Webb and the Spiders. Then played with A Was Of Life, 
Crawling King Snakes (with Robert Plant), returned to A Way 
Of Life, then backed Tim Rose before being asked to join 
Zeppelin in 1968. Is sponsored by Ludwig. Uses a 26 inch 
bass, 4 inch deep snare. tom-toms 14 inch by 161 inch, IS inch 
M 14 inch, 18 inch by It, inch and 20 inch by 18 inch; three 
gongs, Me cymbals 116 inch, 18 inch, 20 inch, 22 inch and 24 
Mehl and a 15 inch high-hat. Also owns Triton vibes and an 
acoustic guitar. Comes from Birmingham, aged 22, married 
with a four-year-old son, Jason. 

el'se wanted to be a drum-
mer since I WAN about use. 
I used to use a bath salts 

,  .aner with wires on the bot-
.aii and a round toffee tin with 
a loose wire in it to give a snare 
drum effect. And there were al-
AA), my mum's pots and pans. 
She bought me a snare drum 
ahen I was ten. It's like it's al-
ways been there. You can look 
:sack and associate things like 
inat and see that it was always 
:here. 
When 1 was 16 I joined my 

:irst group—you'll die at the 
:i.urie—Terry Webb And The 
spiders. We used to wear purple 
aiekets with velvet lapels. The 
...Alger wore a gold lame jacket 
.ind we had greased hair and 
-:ring ties. That was six years 

It lasted about a year. Then I 
Joined a group called A Way 
tif Life. I got married. most of 
aa: others got married and it 
eroke up. 
Next I joined a group with 

Robert Wien() called the Craw-
ale. King Snakes. I happened to 
.ileet him aid he nseded a drum• 
aier. Vie played around a bit 
.hen I went back to A Way Of 
Life. 
1 also played a couple of 

aecks with Sieve Brett and the 
'.:asericks. Dave Holland was in 
:nat group—and hr's with Miks 
Davis  now.  Strange  things 
nappen in this business. . . . 
Glen 1 went back to work, 

sc,d•carrsing. I did that sort of 
'nine to make money to buy 
r.ew equipment. 
My hrs, real break was back-

aag fan Rose. Soon after that 
he Yardbirds split and Jimmy 
P.oar and John Paul-Jones w,:rc 
ininking of forming a group. 
they needed a drummer and 
Robert remembered me and he 
arid Jimmy came along to see 
me wan jim Rose at the Hamp-
stead Country Club. That was 
in the summer in 1968 and in 
October I was on a Scandinavian 
our with Led Zeppelin. 
I never had any lessons. When 

I first started playing I used to 
read. I Was %cry interested in 
music. But when I started play-
mg in group, I did a silly thing 
and dropped it. It's great if you 
.an write things down. 
I've always been obsessed with 

drums. They fascinate me. Any 
idler instrument—nothing, But 
drums! I play acoustic guitar a 
hit. But it'a always been drums 
i,r,i  and  foremost.  I don't 
don't reckon on this Jack-of-all 
trades thing. 
I had my first full drum kit 

when I wan 15j. My Dad bought 
a. It was almost  prehistoric. 
Most of it was rust. Now I've 
got Ludwig. 
1 really look after my drums. 

People who don't annoy me. A 
guitarist always looks after his 
'IngAr and drums should have 
itle 13123C respect. 
I decided 1 Was going to try 

to be a dramatic/ as soon as 1 
left school. I was very deter-
mined. It really started to hap-
pen when I was with Tim Rose. 
I •as doing OK —and I was w-
ilt's offers. 
f  Cocker was interested, so 

was Chris Farlowe, and Robert 
and Jimmy. It was baffling. I 
had to consider so much. It 
wasn't just a question of who 
had the best prospects but which 
was going to be the right kind 
of stuff. 
Farlowe was fairly established 

and I knew Cocker was going to 
make it. But I already knew 
what Robert liked and I knew 
what Jimmy was into and I de-
cided I liked their sort of music 
better. And it paid off. It's abso-
lutely marsellous. 
I just thought that playing the 

stuff I liked was the best idea. 
And  I'm still happy because 
we're doing different things all 
the time. 
I don't consider that I'm par-

ticularly influenced by anyone 
or anything. But when I started 
playing  I was  influenced  by 
early Scul. It was just that feel, 
that sound. And I said to my-
self "I'll get that sound." 1 like 
drums to be big and powerful. 
I've never used cymbals much. 
I crash into a solo and crash 
out with them I like the sound 
of drums. 1 hey sound better 
than cymbals. 
That's why I play with mi. 

hands. You gel the absolutely 
true  sound—there's  no  wood 
involved. It hurts at first but the 
skin hardens and now I can hit 
a drum harder with my hands 
th.an with sticks. I was always 
breaking head, when I started 
playing.  Ncw  I hardly  ever 
break any. 
I don't hit them so hard—but 

I play much louder. It's all to 
do with the swing. You get 
much better tone with a big 
stroke than you do with a short 
stab. 
I think that feeling is a lot 

more important than technique. 
les all very well doing a triple 
paradiddle—but who's going to 
know you've done it. And if you 
play technically you sound like 
eserybody else. It's being ori-
ginal that counts. 
When I listen to drummers I 

like to be able to say 'Oh! 1 
hasen't heard that before.' Be-
ing yourself is so much better 
than sounding like anyone else. 
Ginger Baker's thing is that he 
is himself. So it's no good try-
ing to do what hr doe,. It's just 
the same as Clapton. 
I yell out when I'm playing, 

I yell like a bear to give it a 
boost. I like it to be like a 
thunderstorm. My ambition is 
to record the 1812 Overture. I 
would over-dub all the rhythm 
sections—the bells, cannons and 
timps. I'll do it one day. 
My son Jason, he plays, you 

know.  I've got him a little 
Japanese drum kit.  made to 
scale. It's got a 14 inch bass 
drum. 
He's got his mother's looks 

but in character he's just like 
me.  He's  always  drumniii ,. 
Even when we go out in di, . 
he takes his sticks to bash tai 
the scats. He hasn't got much 
technique but he's got a great 
sense of time. 
Before the end of Led Zcit 

lin I'm going to have him 
on stage with us at the 
Albert Hall. 

Next week: Howard Werth 
of Audience 

STEEL EYE 
DECLARE 
WAR ON 
AMERICA 
FAIRPORT C'ONN'ENTION 
has been responsible for a 
number of offshoot groups — 
Fotheringay,  'vi alt hew 's 
Southern Comfort, the late 
Trader Horne. Another that 
you won't have heard so much 
of but soon will are Steeleye 
Span, formed by original Fair-
port member Ashley "Tyger" 
Hutchings. 
They formed last autumn, but 

still haven't yet done a live gig, 
and won't be on the road for 
another couple of months — 
mainly due to a change of line-
up which occurred after they 
made their firlt  fine  album. 
Anyway. the Steeleye Span 

line-up  is now:  Tim  Hart, 
Maddy  Prior,  Peter  Knight, 
Tyger and Martin. 
Their song, are strictly Brit-

ish and very rustic. To find them 
Tyger spend, a lot of time 
hunting  through  records  at 
Cecil Sharp House. Camden. 
London, which has one of the 
countries largest collections of 
folk songs. 
"Old songs are worth keep-

ing." says Tyger. "They have a 
lot to teach us. If you have no 
tradition or roots on which to 
base your music then it's a sorry 
sta:e. There are seven mode, 
in British traditional music hard-
ly ever used nowadays. Pon or 
rock music is either based on 
American blue, or some branch 
of Country music. Music today 
is getting away from the modes, 
and it would be nice to use 
them again. 
"Everyone over  here  plays 

American-based music: generally 
speaking you can't tell British 
groups from Americans." 
Many of Steeleve Span's songs 

have been handed from genera-
tion to generation  and have 
been in danger of dying out. 
They require a fair amount of 
work hi the hand — ,oiling out 
the right rune and lyric, (there 
mav be dozens of version, in 
different parts of the country). 
working out  presentation and 
instrumentation. 
"But I think there's a quiet 

r'voliitiOfl  goinn  on,"  says 
TYger. "There's Fairport, Earn-
eringav and Trre- and tis doing 
these Wises. 7 raffle are doing an 
old British number —  "John 
Barleycorn" and I heard East of 
Eden doing a medley of reels 
the other day." ISTRAWBS' lesd singer and 
writer Dave Cousins came 

across  an  ancient  hook  on 
astrology while rooting about in 
a poky old bciekshon in Houns-
low, where he lives. He estimates 
!hit it is a: least 80 to 100 years 
old. 
And not only-does it deal with 

astrolni, hut sex as well! Tly: 
book gives guidance to people's 
sexual patterns and behaviour, 
according to the star they are 
born under. Dave read that, as 
a Pisces subject, he is "roman-
tic, hor  nor too obvious." and 
that he is "possibly passionate." 

Black Sabbath not too happy 
rh Newcastle. They had 
equipment stolen from a 
there  rccently—and after-

isards,  while  taking a stroll 
ihrough the town, they were at-
acked  by  skinheads.  Lead 
guitarist Teny lommi was badly 
..at and bruised and as his right 
arm was injured, the group had 
to cancel a date in Croydon the 
rest night. 
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BARCLAY SUFFER 
£8,000 NERVES! 

BARCI AN James Hata est are adopting a "Do or Die" motto 
while they await the first of their series of concerts with a 
105-piece orchestra at Alancliester Free Trade Hall on June 28. 
The senture has cost them about £8,000 so they're feeling not 
a little nersous. As they point out, if it slumps they hasen't 
a hope of paying the money back. To add to their troubles 
a phantom poster saboteur has started ripping down posters 
in the Manchester area, and they'se realised that on June 28 
they're competing with Led Zeppelin on at Bath. 
They do, however, suspect that the poster-ripper may be an 

irate Moodies' fan. because one critic of their album accused 
them of sending up the Moodies with a long, boring poem. 
Another criticism, of course, is that they 're jumping on the 

orchestra bandwagon. 
"But,"  says vocalist  Stuart 

Worlstenholme, "an orchestra is 
akin to our music. We're very 
classically bent. It won% be like 
Deep Purple." 
The  orchestra is the New 

London Sinfonia —  currently 
being pursued by the London 
Sinfonia to change their name. 

Incredibly strange... 
A LAUGHING Irishman called Steve rang up last week 
extelling the virtues of Doctor Strangely Strange. "A lot of 
people compare the Strangelys to the Incredible String 
Band, but whereas the Incredibles depend on their superb 
musicianship to get by, we're a gang of absolute bluffers." 
To endorse this point, the band has an album out in Septem-

ber on Vertigo called "Heavy Pressings," which is a bit 
incongruous seeing they're all light and acoustic. "But 
people can't go on listening to the sort of music that's going 
around at the moment," says Stove, a friend 
and mentor of the group. 

so they are currently  calling 
themselves the Barclay James 
Harvest  Symphony  Orchestra 
The idea of incorporating them 
was that of Bill's musical direc-
tor, Robert Godfrey, a qualified 
classical man who does their 
musical arrangements and plays 
superb piano on the album. 
"We met him at the Round-

house years ago on a gig. lie 
carried our equipment, and has 
been ever since.' 
For other gigs to save cost, 

thc band uses a tape of the 
orchestra for the overture, which 
is cheaper. 
"We've  always over-priced 

ourselves though,". says Stuart. 
"Now we're going out for £200. 
we've gone out for LIS in our 
day but found that people auto-
matically thought we were ignor-
ant and pushed us around  so 
it's better to charge more. You 
get treated better." 

...so they 
call him 
'The Bear' 
WELL they don't call him 
the Bear for nothing. Bob 
Hite pictured in a leisurely 
moment before setting off 
for this  country.  Coming 
with him this time is his 

wife,  Vera  and  daughter 
Paula,  but  it  will  be  a 
pretty busy time. 
At the  moment  Canned 

Heat are playing  Holland, 
they arrive here in time for 
Bath and then fly out again 
July 7. Their latest single, 
"Sugar Bee" has been re-
leased to coincide with their 
arrival. 

Vier 

TROGGS' bass player Tour Al 
ray discovered a Hatfield et, 
called Octopus and he is semi 
produce their first album. Ia.. 
have been doing a lot of work on 
the Continent—took part in the 
Dusseldorf Festival and soon go 
to Italy mid France—but they have 
not caused much of a stir here 
.vet. In the group are two brothers, 
Nigel  Griggs  (bass,  lead  and 
rhythm guitars.  piano arid re-
corder), ii /nn does M OS(  0/ tile 

Si riling, and Paid, the lead vocalist 
who plays rhythm guitar and piano. 

TERRY REID and fine new 
band played their only British 
gig before going to the State, at 
London's RCIOIllileel Club last 
week. If the reaction svi., any-
thing to go by, they'll go door, 
,torni in America. In the audi-

ence were Oast: Mason, Eric 
('lanton, NH& Jagger, etc. Jagger 
especially dug Rsiid's American 
guitarist (name is a "secret!"), 
whose repertoire includes lead, 
steel and slide guitars, and two 
different electric violins. 

LON DON group called Trifle 
have been signed by Pye and 
g;vet, a £l,U00 advance — not 
bail for an unknown band. John 
Schroeder will produce their first 
(+Mani. Trifle are George Bean 
(lead  swats),  Alan  Morris 
(organ).  Speedy  King  (bass 
guitar),  John  Hitcher,  (lead). 
Chico  (drums).  Dick  Cut hell 
(trumpet)  and  Barry  Martin 
(tenor sax). 

aa.:1'sffs 
John Barbata 

JOHN BARBaTA. one of the 
original  T links,  is the  new 
drummer with Creed)),  Stills, 
Nash and Young. .adid talking 
of Turtles, Marl %adman and 
Howard Kaslan —  IWO no 1 
alother. of Invention—are bath 
ex-Turtka. 

STRONG rumours going round 
that Joni Heekiris is to make an 
album with tote, and possibly 
do it few gigs wolf them. 
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Why don't the Who 
learn new numbers? 
THIRTY THOUSAND people sho wed 
up for. the outdoor concert at the 
Anaheim baseball stadiu m (the stage 
wa s on ho me plate, the audience on 
the grass in the field). It vvas a hot 
day (it's always a hot day in Ana-
he im) and relatively peaceful, except 
for one or two folks who felt it 
necessary to divest the mselves of 
their clothes and freak out for the 
assemblage. Co me to think of it, 
they weren't unpeaceful, so what the 

hell. 
socia l people were searched on the way 

in—which isn't quite legal, but it's not ad-
visable to argue constitutionally with a cop 
at a concert (or anywhere). 
The Who were headlining, preceded by the 

glues Image. Leon Russell. and John Sebastian 
tin that order). Blues Image were once terrible 
but they've improved a bit in the year since I saw 
then They're from Florida. were once (and 
maybe still are) managed by the English team of 
Kevin Deverich  and  Colin  Clark  (former 
managers of the Animals), and they have a hit 
record now called "Ride Captain Ride- which 
I thought was called "Mystery Ship," but what 
do t know? 
Leon Russell was, as they say, 
a stone smash. The crowd loved 
him, understandably. Not only 
an excellent musician, a good 
songwriter and singer, but the 
kind of performer who com-
mands your attention, whether 
because of some mysterious 
-04.. _quality or because of his 

Judy Sims 
Hollywood 

outlandish apparrcl. He has a 
backup group which includes 
at least two of Mad Dogs, the 
former  Joe  Cocker  backup 
group 

ARETHA: PLUSH 
LAS VEGAS hits you with 
air as you step off the plane 
into the naked sun.  Pure, 
clean oxygen rushing almost 
painfulb into your lungs. But 
b) the time you've made the 
short %ank to the terminal 
and pushed west the first row 
of slot machines, the air con-
ditioned splendour  of  this 
aann plastic neon oasis has 
taken control. 
%e had come to sec Arcata 
Franklin open  at  the  Inter-
national Botel, a huge tube sta-
ii0(1 lined with silsered mirrors 
and rug., that swallosv you up 
the ankle. 
The cunain ascended, and band-

leader I/onakt  Towns  got  Las 
‘ejtas' finest union musicians all 
ening at the same time. Later, 
when the band stood up to take 
a bow, I sat amazed, sure that 
some of ihtli  s.00ld  base heart 
failure from the drain of standing. 
Ilut I won't talk about the band. 
It as a light weight, more suited 
to Motown and Thane Ross than 
Aretki Franklin. 
▪  sktm began with Aretha's 

The Sweetheart, tit Soul, 
m• une us "I Love Ye  . . . di 
da. Put 02 2 happs face • • • 
di di" and all dial kiod of 

tksag to the delight of the People 
"ere aetudIv there just to 

nine and die. 
kiliwaah L C. Cook  snis 

ki02 1112d  to do Sam', "Cupid" 
mod "Shake," he ne w made an 
aPPeamnce and Albertina Walker 
auld The Caravans came on neat 
•  solid gospel. But can sou 

the  church  whorled 
"Lanertina working out as the stage 
"as Idled with fake steam or fog 

ur maybe it was supposed to look Ike cloud' And they rolled out 

prop rock too. 
B.elore Aretha came Redd Foxe. 

!sat! Foxe tells dirts jokes. But 
me, re (unns, f inall) the audience 
lad the [(WO 'began to . 4, n, "P 

DEBUT 
Richard Robinson 

Las Vegas 

to the whole thing. 
So there we were, punching at 

our drawberr) cheese cake in the 
dark, waiting for the big moment. 
The master of ear • • intro-
duced  Aretha like he wa, Just 
handed her name on a dip of 
paper. The band blared up with 
 -thing close to life. But when 
lad) Arelha walked out on stage 
you just didn't care any more how 
half-sad the whole thing was. 
With the chords of "Respect" 

Licking in the background we all 
took a good look. Aretha used to 
be a full bodied woman. Now she 
is a young gid. She has a warm, 
innocent. protect-me look in her 
eyes. She has lost weight. She has 
a natural charm. Aretha Franklin 
is a sexy, sexy lady now. 
"Respect." "Natural Woman," 

"Show  Biz  Medley,"  "Funny 
Girl," "Eleanor Rigby." "Say A 
Little Fraser," "Dr. Feel Good" 
and "Spirit In The Dark" all shot 
ho. The drummer In the band may 
ha w been crippled In both feet 
and had his hands tied together. 
The bass player niay  not have 
realls  had  his  amp on.  Who 
knows. But while Jerry Wexler sat 
in the front row with Tom Ilosvd 
worried  stiff  shout  the  sound. 
Anita  rolled  rigid  over every 
thing in sight. She is a natural 
woman,  who clutches you, just 
enough  to  let  you  know  she 

knows, 
The curtain ti me  down.  the 

lights went rapping on, and the 
audience for the most part were 
led hark to the gambling tables. 
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LEON RUSSELL: a smash 

After Leon Russell's madness. 
John Sebastian was a definite 
contrast—low  key,  acoustic, 
charming as ever. 
Then the Who came on. Now, 

the Who are surely one of the 
great performing groups of our 
time, but those of us who 
see  them  whenever  possible 
wish they would vary the pro-
gramme once in a while. They 
did most of Tommy plus their 
old hits; nothing newer than 
Tommy. OK, so Tommy is 
wonderful, and we're not really 
bored with it. but we're curious 
to know what comes after. And 
when? 
IAN and Sylvia opened at the 
Troubadour, an event I'd 

been anticipating for weeks. 
They're  two  of  the  most 
talented, most important (and 
most enduring) folk acts of this 
decade or generation, writers of 
songs  like "Someday Soon" 
(which Judy Collins released as 
a single) "Lovin' Sound" (a 
recent hit for them). "Four 
Strong Winds." and a whole raft 
of less famous songs. 
I've never seen them perform 

as a folk duo, so unfortunately 
my only impression of them 
must be based on their appear-
ance with their new group, 
Great Speckled Bird. Unfor-
tunately. 
The group (four musicians— 

pedal steel guitar, bass, drums 
and electric guitar) was jarringly 
inadequate, mediocre at best, 
and Ian and Sylvia, despite 
their beautiful voices and his 
assured presence (she just stood 
there, watching, watching, both 
hands  on  the  microphone, 
hardly moving) and their songs, 
the singers did not rise above 
(or, apparently, inspire)  the 
band. 
They just stumbled along to-

gether,  occasionally  reaching 
a moment of vocal beauty that 
only reminded us how great it 
could have been. AND the new Dylan album 

is out, all four sides and 
funny portrait. I was amused 
by one friend's remark: "Do 
we really need Bob Dylan's 
version of 'Blue Moon'?" 
To end all this on a positive 

note, here's an Amazing Fact: 
Norman Greenbaum's wife was 
once a waitress at the Trouba-
dour. Arlo Guthrie's wife was 
once a waitress at the Trouba-
dour. 

"Time to hail a new genius in the commercial 
folk world." 
Don Short 
Daily Mirror 
"As a singer/songwriter he is emerging as one 
of the most fascinating new talents around." 
Anne Nightingale 
Daily Sketch 
"He is probably Britain's first real answer to 
Neil Toting and N"ati Morriatm..." 
Robert Partridge 
Record Mirror 
"John is a brilliant composer (in partnership 
with Bernie Taimin) and a line singer..." 
Richard William. 
Melody Maker 
"Elton John shares the distinction of creating 
mimic which strikes that rare balance between 
brilliance and honest originality..." 
Mark William., 
I. T. 

SEEN YOUR SAVIOUR ?" 
DJS 224 Released 26th June 

Released on W M 
(Distributed by Pye Records Sales Ltd.) 

D J. M. Records 71/75 New Oxford St 
London WC1A 1DP TEL. 01.836.4864 
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Look in 
NANETTE guests on Roy Castle's 
Saturday night show (BBC-1 - 
8.5 p.m.) 
Kenny Rogers and the First 

Edition  among  guests  in  Val 
Doonican  Show  on  Saturday 
(BBC-2 - 9 p.m.) 
Audience  and  Roy  Young 

Band appear in Disco 2 intro-
duced by Tommy Vance on Sat-
unlay  (1)13C-2-12.50 a.m.) 
Liberate is Engelben Humper-

dinck's guest in hi, Sunday night 
show (ATV -10.25 p.m.) 
Kenneth McKellar Joins Nana 

Mouskouri in her show on Mon-
day night (BBC-I -10 p.m.) 
Bobby Darin plays a talented 

jazz musician in "Too Late Blues." 
Tuesday night's "Hollywood In 
The Sixties" film. (BBC-2-9.10 
p rn 

Tune in 
JIMMY JAMES and the Vaga-
bonds guest  in Noel  Edmonds 
Show on Saturday (Radio 1 - 
1 p.m.) 
Steeloe  Span.  Nucleus  and 

High Tale introduced by John 
Peel  in Saturday's  Top  Gear. 
(Radio I - 3 p.m.) 
Arrival and Trapeze guest in 

Andrew Finney's Saturday Show. 
(Radio I - 6.45 p.m.) 
En gelbert  Humperdinck, 

Brotherhood Of Man and Free 
guests of Dave Lee Travis in his 
Sunday Show (Radio  1 -  10 
a.m.) 
Matthew',  Southern  Comfort 

and Alan flown introduced "in 
concert" by John Peel on Sun-
day (Radio 1 - 4 p.m.) 
Sounds Of The Seventies guests 

for week are: Eotheringay and 
Honeybus (Monday): Keel Hart-
ley Band and Toe Fat (Tuesday): 
Matthew's Southern Comfort and 
Alan flown (Vvednesday); Elton 
John and Trees (Thursday), Man-
kind and Kevin Ayres and the 
Whole Worid. (Friday) (Radio 1 
- 6 p.m. each day). 
Raymond Elli man, Alan Price 

And Friends. The Kinks, Arrisal, 
Hones bu, .1”,1  Barron  Knights 
a mom: .mir •  Jimmy  Young 

a ID 

Show between Monday and Fri-
day (Radio 1 - 10 a.m.) 
Picketrywitch,  The  Casuals, 

Sweet and Flying Machine guests 
in Terry Wogan show Monday to 
Friday (Radio 1 - 3 p.m.) 

Live 
TONIGHT (Thursday): Trapeze 
at Swindon  Wilma's Club.  8 
p.m. 8s. 
Ralph McTell and Nick Drake 

at Ewell Technical College. 7.30 
p.m. I2s. 
Spirit of John Morgan at Tun-

bridge Wells Assembly Hall. 7.45 
p.m. 8s. 
Groundhogs and Granny's In-

tention,  at  London  Wardour 
Street Marquee. 7.30 p.m. 6s. and 
8s. 
TOMORROW  (Friday):  Fair-

port  Convention.  Humbiebums 
and  Mick  Softie,  at  V1atford 
Town Hall. 8 p.m. 20s., 16a,  
8s. 
Mango  Jerry  at  Weymouth 

Pavilion. 8 p.m. I5s. 
SATURDAY  (27):  Canned 

Heat, John Masan, Steppenwolf, 
Pink Floyd, Johnny Winter, It's 
A Beautiful Day, Fairport Con-
%cation, Colosseum, Reef Hartley 
Band appear on first day of Bath 
Festisal at Shepton Mallet Bath, 
and West Showground. Tickets: 
55s. weekend. 
Keef Hartley Big Band at Dun-

stable Cisic Hall. 8.30 p.m. 16s. 
Matthew's Southern  Comfort, 

Uriah Heep and Mandragon at 
Uxbridge  Brunel  Unisersity.  6 
p.m. 10s. 
Stray, Kripple Vision, Air. Mir-

rors, Little  Free Rock-Ginger 
Johnson, at Ho mey Town Hall. 
7.30 p.m. 20s., 15s., 10s. 
SUNDAY  1281:  Led  Zeppelin, 
Jefferson Airplane, Frank Zappa 
and Mothers Of Invention, Moody 
Blues, Bsrds, Flock, Santana, Dr. 
John And The Night Tripper and 
Country Joe in second day of 
Bath Festival. Tickets for day only 
-4()s. 
Settlers at London Queen Eliza-

beth Hall. 7.15 p.m. 20s., I6s., 
12s., 8s. 
MONDAY (29): Pentangle at 

Birmingham Town Hall. 8 p.m. 
25s.. 20s., I5s., 10s., 8s. 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, 
TWICKENHA M 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26  In the Theatre 

BRISLEY SCHWARTZ, ELTON JOHN 
and WARLOCK'S TRICYCLE 

Admission 8/-

SATURDAY., JUNE 27 

SPIRIT JOHN M ORGAN 

ALEXANDER PATTON and DISCO 

Admission 8/-

Both nights start 8 p.m. 2-day ticket asailable on first night, 15 - 
Bar, buses from Richmond tube-270 or 27. 

5boopys BRIGHTON'S TOP DISCOTHEQUE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27 

IRIDAY, JUNE 26  front Wales 

THE DEHEMS  ANGELIQUE 
Soul Show 

I I DYKE ROAD (Nr. Clock Tuner)  lel. 0273 24144 

STARLIGHT ROOM, BOSTON 
SATURDAY, JUNE 27 

CARLA  THO MAS 
JULY 4 - MR BLOE BAND 

Dances Ocry Saturday, 7 to 12.  Bars.  Refreshments 

FORECAST 

FAIR WEATHER 
IN JULY 

NG 
Your at-a-glance guide 
to the week's pop events 
reported by PHIL SYMES kfiN 

New Sounds 
CHICAGO have quick follow up 
to "Make Me Smile" with "25 or 
6 to 4" released next Friday (July 
3). 
Lorraine Ellison's follow up to 

her classic "Stay With Me Baby," 
four years late, is her version of 
Miracles' oldie "You Really Got 
A Hold Of Me." 
Cuff Links hope for hat trick 

of hits with "Robin's World," and 
Chris Andrews, who provided hits 
a plenty for Sandie Shaw, is out 
for another solo hit with  "Yo 

All out next Friday (July 3). 
Bobbie Gentry's album named 

after her hit "I'll Never Fall In 
Love Again"; Cilla Black's "Sweet 
Inspiration"  and  Cliff Richard 
"Live At Talk Of The Town" are 
among albums for July release. 
Others out at same time include: 
"The Working Man's Dead"-
Grateful Dead;  "Vehicle"-Ides 
Of  March;  "Third" - Soft 
Machine; "Ten Years Together"-
Peter, Paul and Mary; "A Brand 
New Me"-Liberace:  "Portrait" 
-5th Dimension:  "Isaac Hayes 
Movement -Isaac Haves; "Sten-
nenwolf  Live" - Steppenwolf; 
"Best Of Llosd Price" and "Best 
of Bona° Dog Band." 

On the way 
CAMBRIDGE Folk Festival to 
be held in grounds of Cherry Hin-
ton Hall on July 31 and August 
1 and 2. 
This year  bill  is headed by 

Pentangle who perform as a group 
011 August I, as solo artists and 
in permutation on August 2. Also 
appearing will be Mike Seeger, 
Stefan Grossman, Ralph MeTell, 
Martin Card's, The Chieftains, 
Jo Ann Kelly, Wisky Fitz, Bridget 
St. John, Third Ear Band. 
Tickets available from Millers, 

Sidney Street. Cambridge at 20s. 
per day or 34s. for whole week-
end. Camping facilities asailable 
at no extra charge 

Tours 
MUNGO JERRY play London's 
Lyceum July 3 and follow it with 
dates at Newcastle-on-Tyne Viking 
Club (4): Dunstable Civic Centre 
(6); Crawley Arts Centre (7): Han-
ley Top Rank (15): Wolverhamp-
ton Lafeyette (16); Devizes Poper-
ama (17); Sheffield City Hall (18): 
Croydon Fox (19): Reading Top 
Rank (20): Birmingham Rebecca's 
(22):  Boston Gliderdrome (25); 
High Wycombe Town Hall (31). 
Motown's Jimmy Ruffin con-

tinues his  British  tour tonight 
(Thursday)  at  Middlesbrough 
Showboat where he also appears 
tomorrow (Friday)  Other dates 
are:  Dunstahle  California  and 
Dalston Four Aces (271; Retford 
Broken Wheel and St. Helen's 
Theatre Royal (28): Reading Top 
Rani, (29). He returns In America 
rin Tuesday (301. 

• • • • M N  •  III • • II Mal In • • • • 111•• • • • l•  • • • • • IN• 

:People love Nickys song! 
• • 
• • NICKY THOMAS istheyoung 
•  ▪  Jamaican who took the Win-
'  stons' "Love Of The Common 
•  People,"  re-worked  it  in 
•  reggae  style,  added  some 
• 

"HELLO, I'm Johnny Cash," tell, 
in 34 pages of photos and words 
the life and hard times of the 
Country  and  Western  Legend, 
Johnny Cash. Unlike most of the 
"pop  star glossies"  it doesn't 
waste  space  waxing  poetically 
about Cash's talent; rather it's a 
straightforward  account  of  his 
childhood in Arkansas: his teen 
years spent hauling water jugs for 
work gangs along the Tyronza 
river to earn 21 dollars a day, and 
of how once he'd established him-
self as a singer he fell under the 
influence of drugs and snent seven 
years going through hell while 
hooked on them. 
It presents a totally honest look 

at Cash and should, with the in-
formation contained, prove of ex-
ceptional interest to fans and at 
the same time serve as a fine in-
troductory document  for those 
who've  gained  interest  in  the 
artist since "A Boy Named Sue." 

Nel Magazine publication. 
5s.) 

Johnny Arthey strings and 
"happened" both here and in 
his home country. Not only is 
it his first British hit but also 
his first in Jamaica. 

With  the  record in this 
week's chart at 22 the APB 
agency have set him for a 
short British tour and he 
arrives July 22. set so eaDas 
far include: Liverpool Mardi 
Gras  and  Victoriana  (24); 
['unstable  California  Ball-
room and Dalton Four Aces 
Club (25); Chester Claintways 
and  Birmingham  Rebecca's 
(27); Brighton Top Rank and 
Draycott Blue Orchid (31); 
Boston  Gliderdrome  and 
Manchester Twisted Wheel 
(August 1). 

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• 

YOU needn't be a jazz fan to en-
joy -Salute To Satchmo"-a 155-
page paperback tribute to Louis 
Armstrong on his 70th birthday. 
The story of how Louis began as 
a street singer before graduating 
to playing cornet  in the wild 
"honky took" world of booze and 
vice  that  was  Storyville,  New 
Orleans, is fascinating in its own 
right. 

This  book,  by  leading  jazz 
authorities Max Jones, John Chil-
ton and Leonard Feather, is essen-
tially a factual guide, but the 
anecdotes, tributes from other jazz 
greats, and lengthy letters written 
by Louis bring the man and his 
world to life. 

There  are  pictures, a disco-
graphy, of LPs available here, and 
a year-by-year chart of Loin.' 
career. 

(Nlelody  Nlaker  Publications, 
's. 6(1) 
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POP '70 FESTIVAL 
Eton Park Footbau Ground. 

Burton-en-Trent 

Saturday. July 11 -  2-11 P.m 
non-stop 

Featuring The Move and full tun-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
SITUATIONS VACANT. MUSICIANS W ANTED, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED. GROUPS. GROUPS  W ANTED. RECORDS FOR 

SALE AND WANTED, RECORD PLATERS FOR SALE AND W ANTED 

and other ordinary announcensenu the rate is 

I,- per word 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED.Rate8d.perword(minimum 2 8d.) TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading I. 4d. per word 
All words in black capitals alter first two. 6d. per word intr.. 

Box numbers: Add 2 word. plus I service fee. 

Advertisers are requested to supply one bank and two trade references should the ad. contain • request for money. 
All classified advertisements must be prepaid and should arrive not later than first post Friday for insertion in the following week's issue —Address communications 

to Classified Ad. Dept.. "DISC AND MUSIC ECHO". 161-166 Fleet Street. London, E.0 4. Phone 01-353 5011, Exc. 92. 
Replies to a Box Number must be add  d to the "DISC AND MUSIC ECHO'' offices. Pleaae make all remittances payable to "DISC AND MUSIC ECHO". Cheques 
and P.O., to be crowed JSCo.1 The management eeeee ves the right to refuse to insert any Advertisement —even though accepted and paid br —and to make alterations 

necessary to the maintenance of its standards. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. PUBLIC NOTICES. PERSONAL, TUITION. PRINTING. 

RECORDINGS. DEMO-DISCS. FAN CLUBS. DANCES, CONCERTS, 

VOCALISTS, ETC. 

the rata is 1,4d. par word 

PERSONAL 

TEENAGERS! Pen Friends any-
where!  S.a.e.  brings details. — 
Teenage  Club,  Falcon  House, 
Burnley, Lancs. 

FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 
—Sac. for details: Anglo-French 
Correspondence  Club,  Falcon 
House, Burnley, Lancs. 

JANE  SCOTT  for  genuine 
friends, introductions opposite sex 
with sincerity and thoughtfulness. 
Details free.-5d. stamp to Jane 
Scott,  50/131,  Maddox  Street, 
London, WI. 

ROMANCE or Pen  Friends. 
England/Abroad.  Thousands  of 
members —Details: World Friend-
ship Enterprises, SC74, Amhurst 
Park, NI6. 

FREE LISTS. DET AIL S. 
Friendships,  Romances.  World-
wide Contacts. All ages. — Jeans. 
Exeter, Devon. 

INTRODUCTIONS  to  new 
friends  of  the  opposite  sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards everywhere. — Write 
for details, stating age: Mayfair 
Introductions (Department 10), 60 
Neal Street, London, WC2. 

WORLD WIDE PEN PALS.— 
Details  and  150  photos  free: 
Hermes, Berlin 11, Box 17/E, Ger-
many. 

PEN FRIENDS at home and 
abroad.  Stamped  envelope  for 
details. — European Friendships 
Society, Burnley, Lancs. 

UNUSUAL PEN FRIENDS I 
Excitingly different. Stamped en-
velope  for  reply:  De8  Bureau 
Britannia.  13  Sycamore  Grove, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, England. 

YOU'RE YOUNG — YOU'RE 
MODERN. You must try DATE-
LINE computer dating, the super 
new way of making friends. — 
Write to Dateline (Dept. D), 23 
Abingdon Road. W8, 937-0102. 

OPPORTUNITY  KNOCKS! 
Both sexes, all ages.—S.a.e. for 
details: Postal Penfriends, 52 Earls 
Court Road, London, Wit. 

MADDOX PEN CLUB. The 
very best. Brings excitement, new 
interest in your life. 5d. stamp for 
free details. — 50/D1, Maddox 
Street. London, WI. 

FREE! FREE! FREE !—Send 
sae,  for free  pent fiend  lists: 
P/Pals, Box 253, London, N.14. 

MARY BLAIR Bureau. Intro-
ductions everywhere. S.a.e. for de-
tails.-43 Llanfair D.C., Ruthin, 
Denbs. 

BLUSHING, Shyness, Neryes, 
quickly mastered by my well-tried 
remedy. —Details free from: Henry 
Riven  (D.C.22), 2 St.  Mary's 
Street, Huntingdon, PE18 6PE. 

ANNA seeks dropout wanderer. 
—Box DE.1 I 21. 
YOUNG MAN, 23, car owner, 

seeks male pen friend.—Box DE. 
1119. 
THINGS MOVE too fast! Join 

our friendship club and keep in 
step—if you can use a phone.— 
Dyladate. 62 High St., Croydon. 
CRO 1010. 

MALE, 24, car owner, seeks at-
tractive sincere girlfriend.  Must 
live in London. photo if possible. 
—Box DE.1122. 
VEGETARIAN,  MALE,  21. 

seeks friends, male/female, Tees-
side area.—Box DE.I 117. 

JACK, MANCHESTER, needs 
romantic,  affectionate,  loving, 
loyal Girlfriend — Box DE.1 I 27. 
YOUNG  MAN  (20),  seeks 

steady. sincere Girlfriend, N.V.. 
Kent area. All replies answered. 
Photo appreciated. —Box DE.1123. 

PERSONAL 

YOUNG BUSINESSMAN, 20s, 
seeks steady Girlfriend, preferably 
middle-class, near Manchester.— 
Box DE.I126. 
MAKE NEW FRIENDS. Pen' 

friends, Marriage Partners—For 
confidential details write: Postal 
Friendship Club or 10-20 Teenage 
Club, 124 Keys Avenue, Bristol 
I3S7 OHL. 
CHRIS (23), long-haired, trendy. 

Brighton-based,  enthusiasiically 
seeks groovy friendship with way-
out Dollygirl. Photo appreciated.— 
Box DE.I124. 
MANCHESTER GUY, 26, car, 

keen disco-dancer, wants attractive 
Girlfriend.—Box DE.I125. 
FREE! DATES/Romance!—See 

Engagemenis Wanted. 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
HOLLYWOOD  COMPANY 

needs lyrics for new songs. All 
types  wanted.  FREE details.— 
Musical  Services,  7I5/D  West 
Knoll,  Hollywood,  California, 
U.S.A. 
SONGS  AND  LYRICS 

WANTED for publication and 
recording.  No publication fees. 
S.a.e. essential.—JANAY MUSIC, 
Dept. DA, 96 Northfield As rnue, 
London, WIT. 
POP SONG LYRICS/MELO-

DIES INTO CASH.—Dee Music, 
Fenn  House,  Duke  Street, 
S.O.T., Staffs. 
LYRICS WANTED by Music 

Publishing House.-11 Si. Alban's 
Avenue, London. W4. 
SO N GS AN D LY RICS 

WANTED. — S.a.e,  for details, 
Middlesex  Music,  179B  Iligh 
Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex. 
YOUR OWN Tape Recordings 

transferred direct onto Hi-Fi re-
cords. —Send s.a.e, for details to: 
R. J. Foley Tape to Disc Service, 
Scratby, Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk. 
LYRIC WRITERS required by 

Recording  Company. — Details 
(s.a.e.): Ruben Noakes, 3 Coal-
way Road. Bloxwich. Staffordshire. 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
STUDIO 19 now offers up to 

8-track,  twenty  input  channels 
(comprehensive  equalisers  on 
each). Use Bechstein Grand. — 
Tel. GERrard 1559. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
RADIO  NORDSEE  INTER-

NATIONAL. 'Cool' TEE-SHIRTS 
for you —Send 17/6 postal order: 
LONDON  INTERNATIONAL, 
Clockhousc Lane, Egharn, Surrey. 

FOR SALE 
WHOLESALE  Price  Reduc-

tions!!  Famous  "Plaza"  Litho-
graphs  of  Zeppelin,  Clanton, 
Bruce, Tull, Nice, Canned Hear 
and  Peel  in  unique  stand-up 
frames!! Were 15/-, now just 3/9 
each: 3 for 9/-; or any 7, 14/-h-
18 Wodcn Road East, Wednes-
bury. Staffs. 
WRANGLER  DENIMS  in 

flares or parallels, 231 waist to 251. 
49/11; 26 waist to 271, 55/-; 28 
waist to 36, 65/-. Post 2/6.— 
Gasthalter's 44 Oldham Road, 
Manchester 4. 
WE MANUFACTURE a sound 

mixing  unit for mobile disco-
theques, groups and tape record-
ing enthusiasts—For data sheet 
send sac, to: Discosound Control 
Systems,  19 Nilverton Avenue, 
Sunderland. 
JINGLES,  JINGLES.  Over 

1.000, studio quality.—S.a.c, for 
lists: John Coles, 44 Kenton Gar-
dens, Kenton, Middx. 

TUITION 

LEARN THE 
TECHNIQUES 

of the 

DISC-JOCKEY 
be it in Radio or Dis.,othcques. 
The School of Broadcasting 
offers you professional training 

in this exciting field. 
Full details obtainable by com-

pleting this coupon 

NAME 
IBlock Lettere) 

Address 

SCHOOL OF BROADCASTING 
Doninelon House. 30 Norfolk Street, 
Spend. WC2. Tel 836 0369. 

WANTED 
DISCS arum August 1965 to 

August 1967. —Box 01/1118. 

ANITA HARRIS pictures.—Box 
DE.I120. 
WILL  BUY,  Sell,  Exchange 

Elvis Items—Box DE.I128. 

Disc and Music Echo 

Heave 'omit my Athectivement uodar haaamg 

{Cheque  Sign Here   
eociost 

Postal Order No   

Name 

A der.. 

RECORDS FOR SALE 
OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS sup-

plied free of British purchase tax. 
Orders over £10 are post free. All 
British orders supplied post free. 
—Rons Music Shop Ltd., Pioneer 
Market, Ilford Lane, Ilford. Essex. 

"DO YOU live in SWEDEN, 
NORWAY,  FINLAND,  DEN-
MARK,  GERMANY  HOL-
LAND,  YUGOSLAVIA  etc., 
then try TANDY'S famous mail 
order export service and get all 
your records quickly and cheaply. 
Details and free lists of new re-
leases from.— TANDY'S (D), 20 
Wolverhampton  Road,  Watley, 
Worcestershire." 

SAVE ON RECORDS 

By becoming a member of the 
CR1 Record club. You can buy 
all your Records, Musicasseties 
and Musical  Instruments at 
manufacturers'  prices.  Save 
lir- on 39/11 LP and 8/- on 

Musicassette. 

Send s.a.e, for details and 

membership form. 

CRI RECORD CLUB 

IS Crawford Street, W.1 

AMERICAN LPs, £2 each. Pop 
Soul, C & W, Underground. 1 
it's available in America, I can 
obtain it.—Send 2/6 for lists to: 
P. Jenney, 26 Ripon Drive, Blaby, 
Leics, 

EX-JUKE BOX Singles at bar-
gain  prices —Sac. for list: B. 
Newton, 60 Clockmill Road, Pei-
sall, Walsall, Staffs. 

600 R/B, Soul Imports, 7/- each 
(Star, Chess, Tornio, etc.). I/6d 
P.O./stamps for list. —Killick, 21 
Vale Avenue, Brighton 6. 

RECORDS WANTED 
DORIS  DAY  records,  good 

condilion, details, to: A. E. Thom-
son, New Hey Farm, Rainow, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
WANTED 

FREE! DATES/Romance! Echos/ 
Chicks. Letters describing your-
selves to (sax.): Dept. (A), 18 
Woden Road East, Wednesbury, 
Staffs. 

FAN CLUBS 

NOEL EDMONDS EAN 
—Sac. to: Jackie Hermon, 56 
Old Compton Street, London, WI. 
CASUALS. — S.A.E.: Jo, 9 

Tayles Hill, Ewell, Epsom. Surrey. 
APPRECIATE  scow, 00 

Chrissie, over Ralph's Records, 20 
Little  Underbank,  Stockport, 
Cheshire, sae. 
TOM JONES OFFICIAL FAN 

CLUB.—Send a stamped addressed 
enselope to: P.O. Box 25, Wey-
bridge  Post  Office, Weybridge, 
Surrey. 
RAYMOND  FROGGATT 

OFFICIAL Fan Club. — Sac.: 
Mike Mertens, 47 Vicarage Cres., 
Rcdditch, Worcs. 
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER 

REVIVAL Fan Club. — S.a.e.: 
Wendy, 40 Downing Drive, Green-
ford, Middlesex. 

14r / pop the I 
QUESTION  

Marmalade 
are being 
'booked'! 
1 have heard that Marmalade are to issue a book all about ?their shows. Any details, please ? — Rena Kakoas, 51 
Church Hill, Winchmore Hill, London, N.2I 

A Marmalade spokesman says: "A journalist has been travelling 
around on dates with Marmalade for material on a book about 
a pop group. The book will be coming out in due course." 

News. please, of Passionella Grundy, the super girl of the 
I Dave Cash Show. Is she a star under another name?—Alan 
• James.  Brownlow  Road, 

Southgate, London NI4.  • 
Sass Dave Cash: "Passionella 
GnIndy is not a star under 
another name—she's a super star 
in her own right!! She's been a 
friend of my wife Dawn and 
myself for a long time. She has 
this superstar air about her—like 
Goldie  Hawn  and  isa  Zsa 
Gabor. Passionella has a won-
derful personality —she just bub-
bles all the time. Her real name 
is Sue Hart-Sprott and she comes 
from Chigwell." 
la Will Creedence Clcanvater 
I Revival tour Britain again? 
e  M so r Ro—ad. FNO1GIERTY Creedence visit apraylmMeircshoaerle,c5n2, LWoni donWind-  

A Liberty Records spokesman says: "Creedence will be coming 
to Britain, hut no definite date has been set. Probably it will be 
next spring." 
al What is the address of the Brinsley Schwarz fan club? And 
I did Brinsley Schwarz paint the magnificent picture that 
• adorns their terrific album?—Robert Dear, I22a Fillebrook 
Road, Leytonstone, London, Ell. 
Write to Brinsley Schwarz, c/o 
Dave Robinson,  Eamepushers, 
44 l'ark Road, I.ondon NWI. 
The picture is credited to Teen. 
berger De.signs. 
• Where can I write to Des 
• O'Connor?—Eileen Davies, 
• 22 Allendale Road, Dorton 

West, nr. Barnsley, Yorkshire. 
Write to Des, c/o Cyril Berlin. 
235 Regent Street, London, WIA 
2JT. 
as Where can I obtain a copy 
I of  Helen Shapiro's  new 
• record, "Waiting On The 

Shores Of Nowhere"? — Helen 
fan, 22 Temple Side, Temple 
Ewell, nr. Dover, Kent,  KEEF HARTLEY 
This single will be issued on the Pye label on July 24. 

Has the song "Don't Give Up," on Keel. Hartley Band's 
• LP "Battle Of North West Six," been recorded by any 
• other artist on a single or othenvise?—Norman Colvin, 48 

Minard Road. Glasgow SI. 
A Keel Hartley Band spokesman says: "So far as we are aware, 
the kOWI2 has not been recorded by anyone else. Miller Andersow, 
guitarist and singer who wrote 'Don't Give Up,' has written an 
the numbers for a new album 
being issued next month." 
egg Where can I obtain the 
• words of the Captain Beef-
• heart double album "Trout 

Mask Replica"?—P. Weston, 31 
Havelock  Road,  Belle  Vue, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
Which  Beefhcan  LPs  are 

available here and where can I 
write to the Captain? — Chris 
Cole, 66 Rockhampton Street, 
Gorton, Manchester. 
A words sheet was issued with 
"Trout  Mask  Replica"  in 
America, but it is not available 
in Britain. 
The  only  other  Beefbeart 

album  currently  available  is 
"Strictly Personal" on Liberty 
83172. "Safe As Milk"—an ear-
lier albunv—has now been de-
leted. 
Write to the Captain, c/o bit 

manager, Herb Cohen, Straight 
Records, Suite 1700, 5455 Wil-
shire Boulevard, Los Angeles 
90036. U.S.A. 7I have enjoyed Blonde On 
r Blonde on the BBC-I pro-
• gramme "Whatever Next?" 

Apart from their recent single, 
what other records hose they re-
leased?-1. Roach, 116 Hillview 
Heights, Moreton, Cheshire. 
Blonde On Blonde had a Pye 
album,  "Contrasts,"  out  last 
year,  They  now  record  for 
Ember Records, and their cur-
rent single is "Castles In Ilve 
Sky." An album will be issued 
by Ember by the end of July. 

HELEN SHAPIRO: single 

We welcome your quest. 
ions. But each question 
M UST be accompanied by 
one of these seals. Paste it 
on postcards only please 
and address to: 'Pop the 
Question', Disc, 161 Fleet 
Street, London, EC4. 

CUT HEAL 



PEOPLE 
IN 
A JAM... 
I'VE just been to Chatham. Kern 
and feel sorry for Radio 1 listeners 
there! Reception is nearly  im-
possible because of the jamming 
of RNI, especially on car radios. 
The public pays for Radio I and 

the Government is not fulfilling it's 
duty of properly maintaining the 
service in that area. 
Those people should complain 

-now!-Stme  Fitch,  Pendeen 
Crescent,  Southway,  Plymouth, 
Devon. 

WHAT did Postmaster General 
John Stonehoase mean by saying 
that commercial radio would lower 
/he quality and tone of broad-
casting? (Disc 13.6.70). Was he 
speaking technically or about the 
content of the transmissions? If 
the latter, 1 can only say that 

CLUES ACROSS 
1 and 19,  -  Comfort" (8, 8) 
7. Shirky or Dolly? (7) 
9. One played by the "Crickets"? (4) 
10. Continue with the music, or the game (4, 2) 
12. Hang on to one, advises Tim Hardin (5) 
13. See "14" 
IS. Off-hand group member? (6) 
17. Mr. Fogerty (4) 
18. Gibb group (3, 4) 
19. See "I" 

Disc and Music Echo-June 27, 1970 

Comments about the scene: Something to r 
something? Write to Pon Post. Msc and 
Street, London, EC4. 

.11111111111111111111111111111111m 

It it must be 'Sully' 
let's hear Gracie! 

IT AMAZES me how such songs as "Sally," 
"Cottonfields" and "It's All In The Game" can be 
made hits again. 

It seems as though we are going backwards 
instead of progressing in pop music. If we have 
to put up with oldies, then let's hear the originals! 
There are surely enough talented songwriters 

around to come up with new material.-Bob 
Brightman,  Marston  Gardens,  Hartlepool, Co. 
Durham. 

Radio I must surely he the most 
gimmicky,  pretentious,  tinny, 
rubbishy station in existence, so 
who is he «i speak of quality?-
C. S. Butcher, Westway, Guild-
ford, Surrey. 

NO W  THAT  the  Les  Reed 
Orchestra has released "Man 
Of Action," (the Radio North 
Sea theme) what will the BBC 
do if it reaches the top 30? 
Would they BAN an instru-
mental? Let's all buy it and 
find out -Murray Cottenham, 
Dane Hill, Haywards Heath, 
Sussex. 

110W  WONDERFUL  to have 
Radio Caroline back on the air. 
I'm sure all lovers of freedom 
wish them the best of luck and will 
do their utmost to assist them to 
survive against the dictators of this 
country. 
What memories "The Story" by 

Johnnie  Walker  brought  back. 
However, it should not be over-
looked that Johnnie Walker has 
done more than his share in the 
fight for free radio and now de-

CLUES DOWN 
2. With skin, group-wise (5) 
3. " - Latest Flame" (3) 
4. "You Don't Miss Your - " (5) 
S. What Pinnace has? (10) 
6. Hot Buttered Soulnian (5, 5) 
8. Singing sister? 13) 
IT "Don't Slake Me - " (Dionne Warwick) (4) 
12. Irish girl with winning ways? (4) 
14 and 13. He's been making a sentimental 

juurney (5, 5) 
IS. Would he have been in Revolution No. 1 or 

No. 9? (3) 
la. Town for Frank and Nancy? (5) 
15. "Little -  O'Soul" (3) 

LAST W EEK'S SOL UTION 
ACROSS:  3.  Nana.  7.  There.  P.  Choir.  9.  Veer.  10. 
Price. 11. On The. 12. Ross, 10. Stand. 16. Trees. 10. 

20.  Alhe  22  O'lays.  24,  111• .m.  25.  Green.  26. 
laud. 27. Area. 

1  soap.  2.  Vehicle.  3.  Plev•r.  4.  Across,  5. 
r▪ un• 6 Friend, 13  Strange  15. Abraha m. 17. Sienna. 
.9. urea. 21. Feet. 23. Suds." 

▪  _th  LAST WEEK'S W HINERS 
m er,n,  20  Howard  Road,  Cambridge:  O ml. 

ou.n ..Sia Tfoi;r1 Hill,  London 1116: 

2 .0:.;. 7"ThMe Wilts;  Cla m6 ,ul7oCr'd 
13t..,14reHr zid. 7 Seymour 

... .>  Ca mp,  Painehead,.. Su lnfr'yrtC'in'an. ”  

to t Luther the .,tc,t; Careet 
Tin sure he has ahead of him.-
Mrs. Olive Shaft°, Uppingliam 
Avenue, Stanmore, Middlesex. 

HOW WONDERFUL to hear all 
the old Caroline jingles again. 
Many beautiful memories are be-
ing revived-this time for good. 
-D. Nunn, Addison Road, Wan. 
stead, London, E.11. 

THIS is an open letter to Scott 
Engel. 
We have been hearing very dis-

turbing  comments  from  you 
recently.  Things like  "I  don't 
know what people want from me 
anymore," and "People have got 
sick of me." 
I am not only speaking for 

myself but for all your fans when 
I say that what we want from 
you is to get back up there on  
stage where you belong and sing 
to  us  once  again.  How  can 
people be sick of you, if they 
never get the chance to hear you? 
Your fans are probably the 

most sincere ever. Please give us 
a chance to prove it.-Ann Wool-
con, Portland Road, Wyke Regis, 
Weymouth. Dorset. 

_UT  1  1 MD    
SIX LPs TO BE 
irst six correct entries win REE LPs. 
Send answers by first post Monday to: 

'Distword', DISC, 161, Fleet St., London, DA, 
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Gerry Monroe: in the chart with 
Gracie Fields' "Sally" 

Papa John's 
album puts 
McCartney 
in shade 
PAPA John Phillips' debut 
album is nothing short of 
sheer magnificence. NIceart-
ney's latest efforts absolutely 
droop alongside this remark-
able opus. 
The songs (all self-penned) 

are beautifully written, lyrically 
and melodically, but above all, 
the  production  and arrange-
ments are positively outstand-
ing. This album should now 
establish John as one of the 
finest composers / arrangers in 
the pop field today and let's 
hope he gets all the recognition 
he deserves. -  M. Hayward, 
Westlands  Road, Hedon, nr. 
Hull. 

EARLIER  this year,  Radio  I 
"plugged" Glen Campbell  and 
Bobbie Gentry's "Dream" up to 
a top five spot. And now they 
are repeating the saturation pro-
cess - with a dull reggae version 
of  "Love  Of  The  Common 
People" by Micky Thomas. 
Both  these songs have been 

issued as singles by the Everly 
Brothers. The former was a num-
ber one hit in 1959, but "Com-
mon People" passed unnoticed by 
Radio 1 in 1967. 
It's tragic that the Everly's soul-

ful and so unforgettable voices 
are now completely ignored by 
people  who  believe  that  the 
monotonous  beat  known  as 
reggae, is music. -Derek Harvey, 
%trimly Road, Headington, Ox-
ford. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Engel-
ben for his new single, "My 
Marie."  Everything Engel  puts 
on a record is exactly right for 
him - be it a single or an LP. 
This song must be a big hit.-
May Stevens, Oxford. 

"BEEFEATERS turn in a rather 
uninspired version of the Byrds' 
'Please  Let  Mc  Love  You'," 
writes  Penny  Valentine  (Disc 
6.6.70). 
Lady, the Beefeaters ARE the 

Byrds!-Barry, Morden, Surrey. 

AN ELEKTRA Records spokes-
man confirmed: "Bryds recorded 
this track for Elektra under the 
name of Beefeaters ill  1965.  We 

thought it was an interesting sound 
and decided to issue it because 
hasn't been heard before." 

I'M AN 18-year-old Hungarian 
girl. I want to correspond with 
boys from England. I like beat 
music - Please write in French.-
Elisabeth Gakvary, Budapest XIII 
ker, Hajdu-koz 9 frz 3. 

THE ONLY good thing about 
the Raquel Welch Show (BBC-I, 
June II), was Tom Jones.-Pat 
Sorts, Lea Lane, Over Whitacre, 
nr. Coleshill. Birmingham. 

THE HOLLIES' stage act i5 in-
credible!  Polished,  professional 
and  action  packed  throughout. 
They must surely be the world's 
most brilliant vocal  group. 
When I saw them recently at 

Birmingham  their  rendering of 

WE TOLD 
YOU SO! 
DISC strike, again! On the 
from page on January 4, 
1969.  you  announced: 
"Beatles plan five new LPs 
-one live." And you were 
right: "Let It Be" is the 
"live" one, and the other: 
are  Paul's  "McCartney," 
Ringo's "Sentimental Jour-
ney," John's "Live Peace in 
Toronto  1969"  and 
George's  soon-to-be-heard 
solo album. It seems Disc 
always  gets  the  news 
earlier - 12 months ear-
lier!  Congratulations.  - 
John Cubitt, Pettus Road, 
Norwich. 

• Congratulations on your 
memory' 

*ii.vati,14, 44.vvevv.Ank 

"Let It Be" had people 
audience openly crymg. 
I am compiling a petition ask-

ing them to record this song, and 
would like all true Hollies fans 
to write to me at the following 
address. - Lesley Turner. Mill 
House, Crowtree Lane, Louth, 
Lincs. 

I AM a 19-year-old French girl 
and I would love to write to Eng-
lish boys and girls. My hobby 
is pop music  and  I like  the 
Beatles and Simon and Garfunkel. 
I would answer every letter. -
Martine Van Eetvelde, 135 rue 
Henry Gautier, 44 St. Nazaire, 
France. 

I HAVE just bought and played 
the LP "Quatermass" and was 
pleasantly surprised. Congratula-
tions to Quatermass for a truly 
wonderful alburn, and all the best 
for the future.-Tony Hyde, Brom-
yard, Worcester. 

WITH  so  much  emphasis on 
"maxi" 331 r.p.m. singles, would 
it not be a good idea to have 
16 r.p.m. LPs. This would surely 
make prices lower, and enable 
double albums to be made on a 
single disc.-Dave Fisher, (Silver-
ton Avenue, Sunderland, Co. Dur-
ham. 

in  the 

IT'S A shame that the Kinks 
"Lola" is to good to make the 
chart. But it does show what a 
genius composer Ray Davies is, 
and what brilliant musicians the 
Kinks are. They are one of the 
few groups who can control the 
music they are playing, hence they 
are not heavy. 
So come on all you progressive 

cabbages, just listen to the Kinks 
for once: it's possible you could 
start to appreciate "good music" 
-John Arnold, Eulbridge Road, 
Peterborough. 
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EVERGREEN Every Brothers— 
chart-toppay exactly 10 rears 
ago with Cathy's Clown' — 
made all-too-rare London visit 
last week. Mission: to tape  a 
TV show, also starring Dean 
Martin. Peggy Lee and Peuda 
Clark. 
Explained Phil, his youthful 

food looks belying his 31 years: 
for of our work is in  TV 

now. In the States we've just 
completed 10 hour-long shows 
of our  own.  Guests  include 
Stevie Wonder. Neil Diamond, 
Tony Joe White and Johnny 
Cash. 
-This show in Britain is a 

Petida Clark special. It's being 
screened in the States around 
September: and I guess it'll go 
out here also." 
Phil was en route to Elstree 

to rehearse his TV spot solo. 
Brother Don was indisposed. 
-We've ploughed  eterything 

into a double 'live album." Phil 
said. "It's a collage of our act: 
really raw arid got a lot of guts." 
Titled  "The  Ever&  Brothers 
Show" it's set for UK release 
July I. 
Would the duo do COncer15 

here again? "I wouldn't mind 
touring." Phil confessed. "But 
we'd have to br sorely tempted. 
And we wouldn't want a Rock 
Rev/Lai-0 pr thing. I'd like to 
sine what I like!" 

CI H RIS TI E  fans  who  had  a 

nutter  on  "Yellow  Riser" 

at  Ascot races last week would 

hate  m ade  m oney.  The  ho ne 

Caine in first at 20-1. 

1.• Phil (left) and D on 

Everly —  on rare visit 

to London 

John  Lennon  reportedly vot• 

tog by proxy fro m A merica last 

week. 

"OUR HOUSE," the Graham 
Nash composition on the current 
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 
LP, will doubtless be getting a 
lot of plays when newly-weds 
Mr. and Mrs. John Connors 
move into their new home, in 
Manchester. For  20-year-old 
Elaine Connors (pictured above), 
a cornplorneler clerk from Sal-
ford.  is Graham's sister; and 
on her wedding day last week 
she received a phone call from 
her "superstar" brother in Sari 
Francisco telling her she could 
have his home as a wedding 
present! 

POP SHOP 
BIRKENHEAD 

Co.oporative )  
Howe, 

aleallIblari Gro w 
Rd. 

FOR TOP POPS 
RECORD DEPT. (Basement) 

BOLTON 

ifE MR] 
[  lit./1 !f rit .1 1 Lai/1 N C 

HE( O KI) 5111)P 

M A R K ET ST RE ET 

Tel, 26715 

CUMBERLAND 

E. T. ROBERTS 
32 LO WTHER ROAD 

CARLISLE 

Tel, 27661 

Largeet stocks of records in 
the Border area 

EDINBURGH 

BRUCE'S RECORD SHOP 
-•Self  Ponrett.'  Bob  Dylan 
(Doublet  59/11 

••Best of Nice."  Nice.  47/6 
'•Workingroan .•  Dead.•• G ttttt ul 
Dead ti mportt 59/6 

' Line is,  Europe. - Canned Heal 
39/11 

If you're worried by randy pussies 
Fill the alt with sound from Brutes 
Poet and Package fr m in U.K 
Gash with   say new at 

79 ROSE STREET, EDINIIIHIGH 
Tel  031.226 2404 

W H E N  actor  Rodney Be wes, 

"  T V's  " Dear M other . . . 

Love  Albert"  star, walked  into 

Bentley  showroo m wearing T -

shin,  jeans  and  sandals and 

asked for a de monstration drive 

the  sales man  offered:  "Take  it 

ho me.  Drive  it  a few days!" 

R odney  was  m ystified.  " You 

m ain you trust me with an ex-

pensive  car like that?"  Sales-

man;  "Yes sir.  It's only people 

like  you  who  can  afford  cars 

like this these days!" 

Aren't so me of Johnnie 

W alker's .. H ousewife- Of-The-

Day" letters T O O m uch! 

Ed ward  "Callan"  W ood' 

ward's  advice to  aspiring  pop 

actors:  "Forget  your  success. 

That  image  can  stand  in  your 

way!" 

Co me  ho me,  Scott Engel. 

l our fans need you! 

At England- Ger many  W orld 

Cup match the Ger man support-

tees  chanted  to " Na Na. Hey 

Hey" hit tune. 
Interesting  watching  Burt 

Bacharach  work on  Andy  Wil-

lia ms  T V  lest  week.  But  his 

rendering  of  "Raindrops"  ju t 

proses  that  m oo  songwriters 

should st ink to writing! 

W atch out  for new group 

Brown Bread, managed by Juicy 

Lucy man Nigel  Thomas. 
It was Dine  who told you 

first about Mungo Jerry . . . 
Arrival  (" Take  M e  To The 

Pilot"), Rod Stewart (" Country 

C o mfort") and D orothy M orri-

son  (" Border Song") —  all  re-

cording  Elton John songs. 

Carl Wayne reeoiding under 
Andrei.  Oldham at Barnes 
Oly mpic  studios last  Week. 

Hauerscolch co mposition 

"Annabelle" a natural Top Ten 

hit for  Dave  Dee. 
New Te mperance Since N O T 

"Sr..  Vaudeville  Band  resident 

guests  on  forthco ming  Joe 

Bru ce T V sho w. 

N o follow-up to "Back 

H o me" for  World Cup Squad 
says writeriprixlucer Bill  Slat' 

tin. 
Arrival are better LIVE than 

on record. 

BBC-T V's Stanley D orf man 

flying to States  soon to catch 

Bobbie  Gentry  cabaret in Las 

Vegas and supervise location 
filming for her fonlycoming U K 

series. 
"In  The Su m merti me" a 

natural for Georgie  Fa me. 

L I AT- TRI C K for  Mickie 

M oves ne w R A K label with 

H ot Chocolate Band's "Love Is 

Life."  written  by  current Her-

man hit tea m Tony Wilson and 

Earl Bro wn? 

MAKHLP YOU! 

You. SLACK MACAW 60••4 S M 
Sl..04,0•1(.0 • V 04 0#4 .! 

iws WOODSTOCK 
ALBUM ? 

nb,“, maw 

hop  noes aihwT 

iw v., scioacc 
01 A 

POOH ST9 Al ion, 

oackeiSCI: St 

reic SPECT RE! 

wift/M 

ItUu. ,  LIFE TO ad 

is TREA VITE.:  AT. soa nes cerr 

WMER   

no w AKOIle 0.1 Of 

TAOS(  SOUPED .DP, 

CadOWL PaO7113 

TWO WNIELERS 
Were EX TENDED 

F ROI4T FORKS? 

SPIEtT 
tat Tod. 
SKY 

Next week: Can E. C. Ryder discover W HERE IT'S AT? Can Elf 
Garnett grant his wish? Can did ca mera? 

Brian  A uger  for ms  the 

Stea m  Packet,  with  Lon g 

J ohn  Baldry,  Julie  Drisc oll 

and R od Ste wart. 

Beatles play Paris Olympia 
and attract biggest and most 
riotous audiences since Ray 
C harles' visit there in 1958. 
Elvis Presley wi ns his 1 4th 

Silver Disc for over  250,000 
sales  of  " Cryi ng  In  T he 

Chapel." Doris Troy decides 
she may live in Britain per-
manently. 

Remember? 
DISC JUNE 26, 1965 

Released  this  w eek:  P.  J. 

Proby —" Let  T he  W ater  R un 

D o wn,"  Lesley  G ore - - Sun-

shine,  Lollipops  and  Rain-
bows" and Joan Baez "There 

But For Fortune." In the chart 
Gene Pitney's "Looking Thru 
The Eyes Of Love" goes up to 
4,  Stones' "Got Live If  Y ou 
W ant  It" EP up to 9 and 

Manfred  Mann's " The  O ne 

In T he M i ddle"  E P up to 11 

In at 20 co me Byrds and "Mr. 

Ta mbouri ne M an," Sir D ou g-

las  Q uintet's  - She  A bout  A 

Mover" in at 23, and Sa m The 

Sham's  "Wooly  Bully"  in 
at 29. 

W here to buy tomorrow's hits today!  ) 
 PORTSMOUTH 

GUILDFORD 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 
All nirrenily available U's 10 Per 
tent  reduced  Prompt  eery, . 

vend C eguy  41  with  order 
Price Ilst on deni m,  Write 

WAX MMMMM PRISES 
• Woodbridge Reed 
Guildford.  Sorer, 

or phone Gullefeed 71.411 

LEEDS 

R. S. KITCHEN 
22 KING ED WARD STREET 

LEEDS I 
c in all  tIN.  LPs  ewratact one of 
Len d.' Leading  Record  Shops 
Cull  pods'  service  provided  Par 
fartia, lntynnallou  contact 

Lai d. 22222 

LONDON 

HARRY HAYES 
RECORD SHOPS 
203 N orth End Road, W 14 

F U L 1481 

(50 yards W est Kensington 
Station), 

847 Fulham Road, SW6 
REN 4597 

(80 yards fro m M unster 

Road). 

W e have in stock the m ost 
popular of the ne w releases 

and previous  releases.  W e 
e xecs  your  unwanted 

records  in  part  exchange 
for records of your choice. 

OLDHAM 

DISCLAND 
M A R K ET  A V E N U E, 

O L D H A M 

Tel.: M AI N 4094 

Also: 

THE 
SHOPPING PRECINCT 
Bolton Road, Walliden 

- The  Record  Shop  with  the 

Record Stock." 

LONDON 

disci I 
IF IT'S NEW RELEASES 

YOU'RE AFTER, GO TO YOUR 
NEAREST DISCI SHOP 

113 W ES TB O U R N E. G R OV E 

W 2 

6 PICCADILLY CI RC US 
W I 

and at 
LORD KITCHENERS 

VALET 
PICCADILLY CIRCUS 

W I 

JOHN STEPHEN DRUG 
STORE 

CARNABY STREET 
WI 

JOHN STEPHEN 
33-34 C A R N ABV ST REET 

%VI 

PETERBOROUGH 

CAMPKINS 
RECORD SHOP 
If L O N G CAUSEWAY, 
PETERBOROUGH, 
NORTHANTS 

Peterborough 5643 

17.1011406411 MIA NI NA1 W µ W . IC O - O P E R A TI V E I 

HOUSE 
FRATT O N R O AD 

For all the latest releases 

PORTSE A ISLA N D M UT U AL 
C O- OPERATIVE SO CIETY LT D. 
hil••••••••••••••••••••1 416 

REIGATEiREDHILL 

RHYTHM for 
all DISCS 

19 CHURCH STREET, 
REIGATE (43392/3), 
30 STA TI O N ROAD, 
REDHILL (63286) 

WELLINGBOROUGH 

WORLD WIDE RECORD SERVICE 

Island Sampler "Bump, I, pack 
Various  artists  inc left,. Tull. 
Blod•yn Pls.  Spooky Tooth. Free. 
etc. 29 Ild 
Canned  Heat "concert  70" LP 
39 110 

“Best of Bongos' LP 39 Ild. 
Ji mi Hendrix  "Band ot Gypalea" 
LP 42 6d 

Audience -Friends, Friends" LP 
39 110 

steapenwoit  - Live"  LP 39 lid 
Nice "Fine Bridges - LP  39 lid 
Woodstock Festival 3 LP  set  £7 
10s 

Fairfield Parlour  ••From Home to 
Horne' LP 42 Bd. 

Uriah Beep 'eavy. very 
'amble - LP 42 6,1 

Blue Cheer -New LP ' 39 ltd 
Harvest Sampler ••Plenle - D pack. 
various arti•U Inc Edgar Brough-
ton,  Deep  Purple,  Kevin  Ayres 
etc. LP 29 Ild 

Large stock  or  Iduatcasadies. 
U.K.  customers please add  1/6 
P. • p All orders over £3 sent ems 
free in  K.K.  eery.  All overseas 
orde n met free of U K.  tax. De-
tails of podag• charges on nmu•as 

Prom 

'Ionians Music Centre Ltd 
17 VI merla Road, Wellinebereush 

Telephone 2M9 

THIS FEATURE SELLS RECORDS 
For Details and Rates write to the Advertisement Manager 

or Tel. 01-353 5011, Ext. 386. 
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SINGLE&  
Madeline must 
score this 
time around 
W E RE  SO  M UCH  IN  LOVE.  Madeline  Bell 
(Philips): I'm so glad this has been re-released, 
as I have been campaigning for this to happen. 
It originally came out some time ago, before 
Madeline's success with Blue Mink. A beautiful 
tender ballad sung as only Madeline can know 
how, and now, with her added popularity, this 
must stand a chance of making the chart. Listen 
to some of her LP tracks and I think you will 
agree with me that she is perhaps Britain's 
finest singer. 

NORMAN GREENBAUM 
Canned Ham (Reprise): Fol-
low up to his number one hit 
"Spirit In The Sky," this self-
penned composition will once 
again take him into the charts. 
But perhaps not quite as high 
this time. The beat is compell-
ing and danceable but perhaps 
lacks a little of the excitement 
of his earlier hit. A good guitar 
solo in the middle, plus a good 
vocal. 

B J THOMAS 
I Just Can't Help  Believing 
(Wand): Again a very pretty 
song from an artist who, to 
date, has achieved far greater 
success in America than here. 
He had bad luck with past re-
leases, which  have  all  been 
good, and although I think this 
one has a very good beat and is 
well produced, I have a terrible 

feeling it will go the same way 
as the others. It seems a shame 
that someone with such a good 
voice has not had more success, 
but I am sure once he gets the 
right song he will be a very big 
success. 

DAVID BOWIE 
Memory Of A Free Festival 
Part I (Mercury): May I point 
out to record connoisseurs that 
Part 2 is on the other side, 
which should save a vast num-
ber of people writing in. A self-
penned  composition  from 
David, similar to his big hit 
"Space Oddity." Very good ar-
rangement and good vocal on 
a song which could, if played 
enough. become a medium-sized 
hit. 

ELTON JOHN 
Rock  And  Roll  Madonna 
(DJ M): An artist and song-

MADELINE BELL: tender balled 

writer who suffers from the 
same  problem  as  Raymond 
Froggatt in that he produces 
some very lovely songs which 
just fall short of being com-
mercial enough for the charts. 
Elton's new album has some 
outstanding  tracks,  but  I'm 
afraid this single, to me, lacks 
melody and is not really Elton 
John's style. 
Here he aims for a commer-

cial sound with a piece of very 
ordinary  rock-n-roll,  which 
sounds like an early and not 
particularly good, Chuck Berry 
number. Once again, here is an 
artist who will be very big 
once he finds that elusive right 
song. 

• UICK SPINS BY DAVID HUGHES 
P ARE chance to hear Eric Clapton really wailing 

on "Teasin'" officially the new King Curtis 
single. Written by Curtis and Delaney Bramlett and 
featuring all three, it's a fine instrumental with Eric 
obsiously having a great time. (Men-stereo.) 
Candi Seaton hasn't a chart chance in hell but 

soul connoisseurs must snap up "Sweet Feeling," her 
version of "Old Time Feeling" from Clarence Carter's 
"Dynamic" LP. 1970 soul at its very best and this 
girl could be a match for Aretha, given the chance. 
(Capitol.) 
Jonathan Kelly puts on his Gene Vincent voice 
and with bottle neck guitar plays great rock-n-roll on 
Ms own "Don't You Believe It?" (Columbia.) 
After Mungo Jerry—Hodes and "Neantherdal 
Man," a "Sha-Na-Hey Hey '.type thumper with 
busker's drums and far away voices. Stands a good 
chance. (Fontana.) 
"Are You Ready?" shout the gospel tones of 

Pacific Gas and Electric and the Blackberries! Steady 
beat builds but ends too soon with no climax. (CBS-

Raw singer of Rhinoceros pleads "I've Got To 
Stay Young  on "Old Age," a mean bluesy thing 
that explodes nicely halfway through. (Ekkinr.) 
Meet "Big Oscar," "Big Bad John's" young cousin! 

Tix Williams talks his way through the faintly 
amusing tale of the Southern boy who picks up a 
241 to find she's Ja mes P. Brown! Nice, but rather 
a worn joke now. (Moument.) HOT CHOCOLATE are Mit:Lie Most's attempt at 

the hat-trick with "Love Is Life." But the for-
r Apple group have a tired song, enlivened only by 

most's orchestration. (Rfilli) 
Sure Bob Brady was le  singer with the Show-
Pgers. Anyway. "Everybody's (join' To The Love 

a dead nnger for "Howtepany" and a great 
.""Icinli beat at that. (Bell.) 

Spencer Mac get a good solid guitar/drum/bass 
sound going on "Blues Up In Down Town" then 
spoil it all by singing. Ah well! (Penny Farthing-
stereo.) 
Moondance's "Lazy River" appeals to my emo-

tions. I like rivers. Harpsichord and mellotron make 
it a nice tune, too. (A & M-stereo.) 
Jack Jones sounds unrecognisably deep and fruits 

on "Sweet Changes," a lazy beat ballad. (RCA.) 
I sympathise with Information for wanting to do 

Justin Hayward's beautiful -Lovely To See You"— 
and as a copy it's quite presentable. (Evolution-
stereo.) 
Deena Webster manages to rob Rod McKuen's 

"Things Men Do" of every ounce of its meaning 
The trumpet's nice, though! (Columbia.) 
A pixie-like thing is "Water Woman" from Pacific 

Drift, with crazy discordant violins. (Deram.) 
"Edna (Let Me Sing My Beautiful Song") s9ucaks 

Stavely Makepeace with a "Bread and Butter' beat. 
Hardly beautiful but fun all the same. (Concord.) 
On the reggae front Dandy and Audrey head the 

list with a light Paul and Paula-type thing called 
"Morning Side Of The Mountain.' (Downtown.) 
"Sic Him Rover" by the Crystalites starts with a 
lively monologue then strangely peters into instru-
mental. (Son  lid.) Others are: Erroll Dunkley — 
"My Special Prayer" (Unity); Sydney All Stars--
"The Return Of Batman" (Bullet); laurel Aitken— 
"Baby Please Don't Go" (Newbeat); Derrick Harriott 
—"Message From A Black Man"—recommended 
(Songbird); Upsetters ''Capo" (Trojan); Bill Moss— 
"Number One" (Puma); and Horace Faith "Susie 
Is Sorrow" (Trojan). 
One-time Searcher John McNally tries a searing 

Malcolm Roberts' approach to "I Don't Want You 
To Go," but has to make do with octave lower 
pitch, Pretty grim (CBS-sierco.) 

The best of the week's 4 
releases reviewed by 

. TONY BLACKBURN 

Stevie delivers a 
chart certainty 
SIGNED, Sealed, Delivered 
I'm Yours (Tamla Motown): 
Once again, Stevie springs 
the changes and delivers a 
fast, furious, up-tempo num-
ber which will knock them 
out in discoteques and on 
radio alike. 
The fast beat and great 

melody (once you have heard 
it a few times) can't fail to 
make this yet another hit. 
Stevie has now developed into 

one  of  Motown's  very  best 
artists who now, more than 
ever, manages to radiate feel-
ing and excitement on every 
record. 
Incidentally, he has just ar-

rived in this country for stage 
dates at London's Talk Of The 
Town, 

DOORS 
Roadhouse Blues (Electra): A 
heavy sound which tends to jar 
somewhat.  My whole review 
hinges on the fact that here 
once again is a group who seem 
to have turned their amplifiers 
at full blast and hoped for the 
best. 
Al! lovers of this type of 

EQUALS 

music I am sure will be im-
mensely happy with this, but 
it's not for people who like 
their music melodic. Definitely 
without a chart hope. 

I Can See But You Don't Know 
(President): Typical Equals 
sound, without any imagination, 
which to me sounds awful. 

DELANEY 
AND BONNIE 
Free The People (Atlantic): A 
fantastic four-bar opening, but 
it's the rest of the record that 
worries me. 

SELF PORTRAIT 
CBS 66250 2 Record-set 59/11 recommended retail price. 

• 

• 
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1 t1)  IN THE SU M MERTI ME 
Mungo Jerry, Dawn 

2 (4) COTTONFIELDS  Beach Boys, Capitol 
3 (3)  GROOVIN' WITH MR. BLOE .   Mr. Bloc, DJM 
4 (15) IL ALL RIGHT NOW .   Free, Island 
5 (2) • YELLOW RIVER   . Christie, CBS 
6 (5)  HONEY COME BACK . .. Glen Campbell, Capitol 
7 (10)  SALLY .. . ...  Gerry Monroe, Chapter One 
8 (9) ABRAHAM, MARTIN AND JOHN 

Manes Gaye, Tamla Motown 
9 021  GREEN MANALISIII  Fleetwood Mac, Reprise 
10  (6)  UP THE LADDER TO THE ROOF 

Supremes, Tamla Motown 
II ((7) As GOODBYE SAM., HELLO SAMANTHA 

Cliff Richard, Columbia 
12 (II)  EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL  Ray Stevens, CBS 
13 (16)  IT'S ALL IN THE GAME Four Tops, Tamla Motown 
14 ((8)  I WILL SURVIVE . ......  Arrival, Deceit 
15 (7)  QUESTION - • -   Moody Blues, Threshold 
16 (8) • BACK HOME . England World Cup Squad '70, Pye 
17 (13) ABC .  . Jackson 5, Ta mla Motown 
18 (22) DOWN THE DUSTP1PE   Status Quo, Pye 
19 (—) UP ROUND THE BEND 

Creedence Clearwater Revival, Liberty 
26 (25)  AMERICAN WOMAN . . ...... Guess Who, RCA 
21 (14)  I DON'T BELIEVE IN IF ANYMORE 

Roger Whittaker, Columbia 
22 (—)  LOVE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE 

Nscky Thomas, Trojan 
23 (28)  GROUPIE GIRL  Tony Joe White, Monument 
24 (291  WHAT IS TRUTH?  Johnny Cash, CBS 
25 (211  BET l'ER LIFE I DO  lierman's Hermits, RAE 
26 123i  KENTUCKY RAIN  Elvis Presley, RCA 
27 (24;  DAUGHTER OF DARKNESS  Tom Jones, Decca 
Zit (30)  VEHICLE . . Ides of March, Warner Bros. 
29 I-i SOMFTHING  Shirley Hassey, United Artists 
30 ; —; PSI (1111111 It SHACK 1,inpiations, T.Inil.i NI.itown 

T773 

ROCK AND ROLL 
MADONNA 
a new single by 

ELTON JOHN 
Available Now 

Distributed by Pye Recprds 
(Sales) Ltd 
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LET IT BE  Beatles, Apple 
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon and Garfunkel. CBS 
McCARTNEY  Paul McCartney, Appl. 
DEJA VU . . Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, Miami,. 
EASY RIDER   Various Artists, Statcsidc 
ANDY WILLIAMS' GREATEST HITS 

Andy Williams, CBS 
LIVE AT LEEDS   Who, Track 
LED ZEPPELIN II Led Zeppelin, Atlanti, 
BENEFIT .   Jethro Tull, Chrysal, 
IN THE WAKE OF POSEIDON   King Crimson, Island 
THE WORLD BEATERS SING THE WORLD 
BEATERS England World Cup Squad, 70, 
PAINT YOUR WAGON  .. Soundtrack, Paramount 
FILL YOUR HEAD WITH ROCK Various Artists, CBs 
JIM REEVES GOLDEN RECORDS 

Jim Reeves, RCA International 
DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK .. .  . Harsco 
CRICKLEWOOD GREEN .  . Ten Years After, DertIni 
PICNIC, A BREATH OF FRESH AIR 

Various Artists, H3Diesi 
BLACK SABBATH Black Sabbath, -Vertigo 
LADIES OF THE CA M ON Joni Mitchell. Reprise 
CAN'T HELP FALLING IN 1 0% E Andy Williams. CBS 
TOM .  . Tom Jones, Decca 
WATERTOWN Frank Sinatra, Reprise 
THE BEST OF THE SEEKERS The Seekers, Columbia 
TANILA MOTOWN CHAR M._ STERS Vol. 3 

Various Artists, Tamla Motown 
FIVE BRIDGES SUITE  .. Nice, Charisma 
BACKTRACK III Various Artists, Tra,.k 
WORLD OF NI \\flit  01. 2 . Mantovani, Decca 
BUMPERS Various Artists, Island 
WILLY AND 1111 POOR BUS S 

Creedence Clearwater Revisal, Liberty 
BUDDY Hot 1 's CREATE-ST HITS Vol. 2 

Buddy Holly, Coral 
lie • (,,, 27th position 

• Silver Disc for 250,000 British sales  A This week's Top 30 zoomers American charts are on page 19 

Hit Talk by Mungo Jerry's RAY DORSET 
I WAS a bit disappointed 
with  the Beach  Boys' 
-Cottonfields" because it's 
such an old song. It's good 
but I like more down to 
earth versions of that type 
of number. 
I like  the Supremei. 

They seem recently to have 
got into new things and 
become  more than just 
another pop group I won-

der if Diana Ross will do 
as well? 
I've never liked "Abra-

ham. Martin and John." 
not even by Dion. Marvin 
Gaye's version is okay but 
I'm not too keen on the 
idea of the song. 
Gerry Moaroe's North 

Country cabaret-type thing 

isn't my kind of music bus 
seems to be selling to the 
mums and dad,. I can't 
understand why he dug up 
such an old song. 
I like Free's very much. 

I'm terrifically glad they've 
made  the chart because 
they deserved a hit. 
"It's All In The Game" 

Next week: Paddy McHugh of Arrival 

AYNSLEY 
DUNBAR IS 
VERY HAPPY 
BEING 
A MOTHER! 

is another song that's been 
dug up 15 to 20 times 
already.  Four  Tops are 
okay  but  this  kind  of 
music is best in restaurant, 
and place, where you don't 
have to listen. Tops lead 
singer has a good voice 
and it's well produced, but 
1 wish people would find 
new songs. 

AYNSLEY  DUNBAR  has 
been a Mother of Inven-
tion since February, and 
has never been  happier. 
Ask him about it, and he'll 
come out with the date 
and  minute  he  joined— 
February 27, 4.45 p.m. — 
after  Frank  Zappe  had 
conducted a full scale hunt 
round London for him. 

Al the moment Aynsley is 
back  in  Britain  with  the 
Mothers for their appearance 
at Bath, arid although he plans 
to come back here later in 
the year to make an album 
he's  going  back  to  Los 
Angeles with them next week, 
The whole thing started last 

autumn at the Brussels festival 
when lappa sat in with the 
55 rislcv Dunbar Retaliation 
"Alt, that I spirit iv, hoots 

talking to him in the beer tent, 
and he was telling me how 
much I could make in Los 
Angeles," explains Aynsley. "He 
came over a week later to Lon-
don and spent a week looking 
for mc. I eventually got the 
message at the Speakeasy, and 
when I rang him he offered me 
a job which I turned down! I 
had  so  many  commitments 
then." 

That was when Blue Whale, 
Aynsley's nest group, was go-
ing. Besides that he was work-
ing on an album, sitting in with 
the Bonros to help them out, 
and having great difficulties with 
his brass section. 
"It really got to such a stage 

that I wanted to blow the whole 
thing. Blue Whale lasted from 
November  to  February  and 
really  only  got going after 

Christmas." 
Eventually, Aynsley told the 

hand about Zappe% offer. "They 
were very good about it, so 1 

•::::= 

BUBBLING UNDER 
STEPPEN WOLF 

"Hey Lawdy Mama" Stateside SS 8049 

JI M MY RUFFIN 

"I'll Say Forever My Love" 
Tamla Motown TMG 740 

JOHNNY JOHNSON Er THE 
BAND WAGON 

"Sweet Inspiration" 

DES O'CONNOR 
"Something" 

DAVE CLARK FIVE 
"Here Comes Summer" 

Bell BLL 1111 

Columbia DB 8686 

Columbia DB 8689 

THE EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND 
"Up Yours I" Harvest HAR 5021 

SCAFFOLD 
"All The Way Up" 

JOE COCKER 

"The Letter" 

Parlophone R 5847 

Regal Zonophone RZ 3027 

KIKI DEE 

"The Day Will Come Between Sunday and 
Monday- Tamla Motown TMG 739 

THREE DOG NIGHT 
"It's For You" Stateside 5S8041 

EMI RECORDS (The Gramophone Co Ltd I 
LMI HOUSE 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE  LONDON W1 A 1 ES 

rang Frank and told him I'd 
changed my mind." 
Now Asnsky has the best ot 

both worlds.  He  does about 
three or four gigs a month with 
the Mother, which gives him 
enough money to live in LA: 
he works on records with Zartna 
and will have time to come over 
here later in the year to make 
an album of his own, which 
Frank wants to play on. He'll 
also use some of Blue Whale 
again. 
"The sort of drumming I'm 

doing now — the out of the 
ordinary rhythms — I was do-
ing anyway. Everyone thought 
I was a straightforward blues 
drummer, but the reason I got 
sacked from John Isiayall was 
because I was advancing beyond 
that. With  the  Retaliation I 
tried to stick to normal blue, 
drumming,  although I didn't 
want to, but if the public don't 
ssant different sort of drumming, 
and they're your bread, you 
can't do it." 

Aynsley Dunbar in I.A. 

(Disc an d Pi ot' , Echo ,s published by O.( Echo Ltd, l6I-144 Fle•t Street, London EC4 (Telephone Fleet Street M I) and printed by Oxley and Son (Windsor) Ltd.. 24 Victoria Street, Windsor. Arnerrcan trade d .... ibutors. 
Enropeno pubi.shers Represent." ,•• In.. )6 West filst 5 . N•er York, N.Y., unit. Registered at the GP O as a n•wsPaper Printed in Great Britain. C O N DITI O NS OF SALE A N D SUPPLY This periodical is sold suboect 
to the following conditions. n•rnely that it shall not, without th• written consent of the pubIrsh•rs first gore , be lent, rersold. hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of trade at a price in excess of th• reco m mended m an,' 

mu m price shown on th• cover, ant that rt shall not he lent, rersold. hired out or otherwise disposed of in a mutilated conditton or in any  horsed toyer by may of trade; or affixed to or as part of any pubItcation. or 
.....y or pir tOr,li matter wh•tsoever Distribut•d in Britain by 1PC Business Press (Sales Distribution) Ltd .40 Bowling Green Lane, London, EC I (01 417 U N). 
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FREE, a group curren tly in 
the joyous  position of 

having  hundreds  of  fans 
turned away from their gigs 
regularly because of lack of 
room, appear at Philmore 
North, Sunderland, this Fri-
day. Not so remarkable you 
may think unless you recall 
that this very venue was 
forced to reject 5,000 Free 
fans some months ago when 
another 4,000 were crowded 
INSIDE. 
Free have steadily over thc 

past two or three years, built 
up a fervent and astounding 
following — none more loyal 
and affectionate it seems, than 
those in the North of England. 
Their break in this region 

— before the Southern trendies 
got rooted into the Free music 
—  was a twist of fate that 
occurred last year when they 
did one of their early gigs there 
on a Saturday and the day 
after were asked to appear at 
Rcdcar to deputise for Jethro 
Tull who hadn't turned up. 

Seared 
"We were pretty scared," ad-

mits Free's Simon Kirk. "Es-
pecially when it was announced 
Jethro wouldn't be appearing 
and there was a mass of boos 
from the audience. But strange-
ly when they announced we'd 
be playing instead the audience 
started to cheer. Apparently a 
lot of them had been at the 
previous gig and enjoyed it. 
"We  lost  our  nervousness 

after that and the evening went 
very well. We were immediately 
booked all round the North — 
and had  very good reaction 

Free's success measured 
by the people who 
don't see them! 
from audiences. At the time it 
humbled  us  terrifically.  I 
wouldn't say we exactly gro-
velled on the floor in gratitude, 
but it gave us a very humble 
feeling having people like us 
so much. 
"So we have a tremendous 

affection for audiences up there. 
And I think we've been very 
lucky to have success growing 
slowly. It's much more satisfy-
ing to work hard to get there 
where you are than be an over-
night success. 
"It's Alright Now" is Free's 

third single and was originally 
a track from their album — 
released this Friday. 
Their two preceding singles 

met an untimely death — one 
as the result of a BBC ban, the 
other because Free's name was 
hardly a household word. 
"We were all very surprised 

indeed when the single did so 
well — even though our com-
pany probably saw it's com-
mercial appeal before we did. 
We had to cut the original al-
bum track to make it into a 
single and I think for that 
reason I have a slight reserva-
tion about it because I like the 
album track better. 
"I think the success of the 

single is really a reflection of 

people's liking for the group 
rather than any superior musi-
cal merit. But it all happened 
so suddenly I must admit it 
rather knocked us off our feet. 
In the space of a week it 
opened a lot of aspects of the 
music business we weren't really 
prepared for — like TV ap-
pearances." 
The new album —  Free's 

third — is possibly their most 
satisfying contribution to date. 
They have, in common with 
many big groups like the Who. 
found it difficult to transfer 
their natural live appearance 
on to an album. 
"It's very difficult to extract 

that feeling of togetherness — 
we definitely didn't have it on 
the other albums though I sup-
pose it was showing through 
on th:t second. I think it's more 
successful on the latest album. 
We've always found in the past 
that going into the recording 
studio has produced a rather 
clinical feeling —  lacking in 
atmosphere. I think, short of 
doing a live album, you can 
only overcome this with ex-
perience. 
"By the time you cut the 

third or fourth album you find 
you're more relaxed. We found 
we were much more at case and 

able to create something that 
was more indicative of our 
stage act." 
Free's stage act is, in fact, a 

big pointer to their immense 
popularity, They are one of 
the few groups around who be-
lieve that the power to enter-
tain comes before all else, and 
their liking for their audience 
should  come  through  their 
music. 

Big-headed 

"It's hard to talk about our 
appeal on stage without sound-
ing big-headed. but I suspect 
it's because we've always man-
aged to retain a naturalness 
and we're more likeable than 
a lot of other groups. 
"Playing live is our forte and 

I think the fact that we enjoy 
it so much it communicates 
itself to an audience. There's 
no planned spontaneity. 
"The audience always comes 

first to us — not a mass of 
people but a lot of individuals. 
We dig them and they dig us. 
I think people just like to see 

FREE, not looking as happy as they should . . (top to bottom): 
Paul Rogers, Andy Fraser, Paul Kossoff, Simon Kirk. 

Whatever memories Chicken Shack's other records hold for you, forget them! Accept Chicken Shack is their 
FIRST album. 

Stan Webb, Paul Raymond, Andy Silvester and Dave Bidwell just never sounded so good. "Pocket", "Sad Clown", 
"Some Other Time", "Telling Your Fortune" are contrasting contemporary masterpieces! 

Pick up those pieces NOW and learn to accept Chicken Shack. 

CHICKEN SHACK 
ACCEPT 
BLUE HORIZON (S)7-63861 

'Stk. 
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Peggy is 
hotter 
than the 
weather 
IT W AS real hot in London's 
Royal Albert Hall on Monday 
but it was no climatic condi-
ton  that  brought  half the 
audience out in a sweat; it 
was  the  scintillating  Miss 
Peggy  Lee making a rare 
British solo concert appear-
ance. 
She had only to appear on 

stage, purr into the microphone 
and temperatures of the males 
present soared. There was more 
than a trace of Mae West about 
her presentation; she was laying 
on the sensuality pretty heavily 
and its effects were quite start-
ling. Every note she sang and 
every  word  she  spoke  was 
lapped up  by  the  insatiable 
audience. 
She didn't sing many of her 

hit numbers like "Mr. Wonder-
ful"; rather Miss Lee gave her 
interpretations of some of her 
favourite  pop numbers—"Rain-
drops Keep Falling On My Head," 
"Maxwell's Silver Hammer," a 
very sensitive "Something" and 
Randy Newman's "Lose Story," 
and they never sounded so good. 
"Is That All There Is?" and 

"Fever" were given ecstatic greet-
ings and her "Big Spender" a-la 
Bas,, y had them in fits of laughter. 

Phil Symes 

Midnight 
Sun glop' 
AS A commercial adventure the 
Festival Of The Midnight Sun, 
held last weekend at Nlantorp 
Park  Motor  Race  Way  in 
Sweden was a dead loss. The 
organisers  expected  over 
200,000 people, paying £4 ad-
mission, but wily about 5,000 
turned up, 
Despite the small audience many 

of the groups came over well. On 
the  Friday  night,  the  Rattan 
Kish's& Temple were very well re-
ceived. But it was Saturday which 
saw the main attractions—Chuck 
Berry, Canned Heat and Edison 
Lighthouse. 
Chuck,  with  numbers  like 

"Sweet Little Sixteen," Johnny B. 
Goode"  and  —Memphis  Ten-
nessee" had  the sparse crowd 
nearly rioting. Canned Heat who 
went on early on Sunday morn-
ing were as usual very good. 
Juicy Lucy got a great reception, 

with singer Paul Williams really 
working well on numbers like 
Howling Wolf's "Built For Com-
fort," "Coin' To Chicago" and 
"She's Mine, She's Yours" — a 
sery dynamic group indeed. 
Gun also performed well, mix-

ing  acoustic  and  electric  on 
Angeline" and playing a rear-up 
on "Festival Of The Midnight Sun 
Blues" 

Ion Middleton 

1' 

Stew is 
Blackburn's 
stand-in 
MEET Stew Merike, the 
luckiest man in the BBC! 
After weeks of suspense. 
Srevi has landed the plum 
job  of  replacing  Tony 
Blackburn on the "Break-
fast Show" for eight weeks 
from  Monday,  July  Ii' 
Friday. September 4. 
Steve, 24, has not only 

been one of the most patient 
of ex-pirate Ills, but also 
the one who to date has 
had the rawest deal from 
BBC.  His  seven  guest 
shows on their Sunday night 
"Workshop" series met with 
tremendous audience res-
ponse.  yet  it appeared 
nothing good would mat-
erialise. All that has now 
changed. 
Says Stevii "For me this 

is the end of a two-year 
struggle  for  recognition 
and I'm very pleased. I 
never gave up hope be-
cause I always believed I 
was a good DJ, and was 
just waiting for the right 
people to be convinced of 
that as well!" 

Bath tickets 
hoax; names 
for Plumpton 
FIRST LIST of confirmed names for the Tenth National 

Pop and Blues Festival are announced this week .. • 

and a last- minute hoax threatens this weekend's Bath Festi-
val of Blues and Progressive M usic at Shepton Mallet. 
The hoax is a leaflet, 2,000 of which have been distributed 

in the London area during the past week, purporting to be 

free passes to the festival 
Leaflet, a duplicated typewritten sheet, is "signed" "The 

Bath Organisers" and says "although it is necessary to charge 

for admission to the Festval, to show our goodwill we are 
inviting 2,000 people to the 

festival free of charge. And 
this leaflet will admit you to 
the Festival ground." 
Says Festival promoter Fred-

eridc  Bannister:  "This  is a 
terrible hoax, and with the best 
will in the world we shall he 
unable to honour any of the 
claims made in the leaflet. Only 
tickets issued by  the official 
organisers or their agents will 
be honoured." 
EX-NICE  Brian  Davidson's 
new group make their first-ever 
live appearance in Britain in 
August. 
The group, so far still un-

named.  V, ill  appear  at  this 
year's ;National Jazz, Blues and 
Pop  Festival  at  Plumpton, 
Sussex, from August 6-9. 
Festival also stars ex-Nice 

Mungo follow the 
W ACO JERRY follow in the Beatles 

footsteps when they play two concerts at 

Blackpool's Opera House in August. They 
will be the first group to appear at the 

Opera House for over four 

years —last people to play 

there were the Beatles. 

Group appear on August 
23 at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. with 
Demon Fuzz as supporting 
act. 
Said Mungo's manager, El-

liot Cohen: "We are thrilled 
about the date. I think big 
theatres all over the country 
are  finding  it harder  and 
harder  to  attract  packed 
houses and have had to turn 
back to pop music." 

Jerry, still at number one 
with their smash "In the Sum-
mertime," also appear at this 
year's Edinburgh Festival on 
August 27 and 28. 
As previously reported, the 

group make their first major 
London  appearance at  the 
Lyceum on Friday, July 3, 
and release their first album 
on July 17. But they will also 
star on a special live double 
album recorded at the Holly-
wood Festival and selling at 
25s. 
The  album,  released  in 

August, also stars Titus Groan, 
Demon Fuzz and Wild Mouth 

FORECAST 

FAIR WEATHER 
IN JULY 

eatles 
K  S are selling fast 

for Aretha Franklin's con-
cert appearance at London's 
Albert Hall in two weeks 
time.  Impresario  Arthur 
Howes told Disc that seats 
for the 9.30  performance 
were "well on the way to 
being sold out and there 
won't be any left within a 
few days." 
He said that tickets tor the 

lust house, at 6.30, would start 
to sell faster uhen the second 

ARETHA 
TICKETS 
RUSH 

concert was sold out. 
Howe,, is still negotiating 

toe autumn  appearances  in 
London by the Beach BON‘, 
Blood, Sweat and Tears, and 
the Four Tops. He said that it 
"as just a question of the 
dates being finalised. 

and negotiations arc in pro-
gress to include tracks from 
Grateful Dead, Family, Traffic, 
Free and Black Sabbath from 
the Festival. 

Jackson Heights 
JACKSON IILIGHIS, the group 
formed by former Nice star Lee 
Jackson,  have now fixed their 
British debut dates. First one is 
at Newcastle City Hall on Thurs-
day, July 2—on a bill with Van 
Der Graaf Generator and Audi-
ence. Next is at Norwich Youth 
Festival (4). And the third is 
Birmingham Mother's Club (II 
For the next two weeks Jack-

son Heights arc recording material 
for their first Charisma LP. 

BLACK SABBATH have can-
celled their first American tour. 
Their dates at New York's Fill' 

mores have been put off. The 
Fillmore West has closed down for 
the summer in anticipation of 
student  troubles.  The  Filhnore 
Fast will keep open but won't 
have any big name groups. 

Replay cancelled 
WORLD Cup Squad will not now 
be recording a follow-up to their 
incredibly successful single "Back 
Home." 
Say  co-writer/producer  Bill 

Martin: "We can Fet them hit 
records, but we can t make them 
score goals! If we'd retained the 
Cup the  Lids would  probably 
have made another single. As it is, 
they'll never be together again, 
and the record will remain com-
pletely unique." 

New status . . 
STATUS QUO's road manager, 
Bob Young, who plays harmonica 
on "Down Thc Dust Pipe," has 
written three tracks on the group's 
next album, with group member 
Mike Rossi. 
He appears  with  the  group 

"live" when they play the single 
and has been seen on TV with 
them. But he is not to become  a 
member of the group. Bob plans 
to make his own album "some-
time in the future." 

DISC 

edited by 
MIKE LEIG MOCHD 

Ice  Jackson's  "Jaelssons 
Heights" and Keith Emerson's 
new group Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer. 
Other artists now booked for 

the festival include Rare Bird, 
Yes, Van Der Graaf Generator, 
Taste, Colosseum, Keel Hart-
ley, Juicy Lucy, Steamhammer, 
Groundhogs,  Hardin-York, 
Magna Carta and Chris Barber. 

Top groups 
for 'Euro Pop' 
FREE, Traffic and Deep Purple 
head the all-star British pro-
gressive line-up at the "Euro 
Pop Festival" being held in 
Munich, Germany, on July 10 
and II. 
Other names already definitely 

booked are: Mighty Baby, East 
of Eden, Juicy Lucy, ,Brinsley 
Swan, Status Quo, Jody Grind, 
Black  Sabbath.  Black  Widow, 
Hard  Meat,  Edgar  Broughton, 
Taste  Atomic  Rooster,  Savoy 
Brown, Van Der Graaf Generator, 
Bronco, Steamhammer. 

GRANADA TV's Cinema pro-
gramme on pop, postponed be-
cause of the company's strike, will 
now be screened next Thursday 
at 10.30 p.m. Programme features 
excerpts from Beatles' "Let  It 
Be," "Hard Day's Night" and 
"Woodstock  Monterey  Pop," 
"Jazz  On  A Summer's Day," 
"Johnny Cash, The  Man,  His 
World,  His  Music,"  and  Bob 
Dylan's "Don't Look Back." 

BEE GEE VINCE CONTRACT 
FOR MER Bee Gee Vince Melouney, the Australian member 
first to quit the trouble-torn group, has been signed as both 
singer/guitarist and record producer. 

He joins M CA-UK under a five-year deal. And as "VIII" Melouney Productions" he will record his own four-man 

group and two solo singers — 21-year-old Donna Gaines, from 
Boston, Massachusetts, and Ken Rodway, whose first single 
is a Barry Gibb composition. 
Vince's group, all of whom 

are from New Zealand, line-up 
as Johnny Dick (drums), Doug 
Parkinson  (rhythm  guitar, 
vocals)--both from Australian 
hit group Doug Parkinson In 
Focus —plus bassman Ted Toi, 
who. has been in Britain a year, 
writing  and  preparing  the 
group's music. 

Hat-trick 
for 
Sfewpot 
EL) "STE WPOT- STE WART 
the children's DJ, completes 
the  hat-trick  this  summer 
with  his  third  junior pop 
show.  Ed, already host of 
Radio l's "Junior Choice," 
and due to start his own 
"Stewpot" series for London 
Weekend  Television  (10 
weeks  beginning  Saturday, 
July 11), has now signed for 
a further 10 weeks 'TV series 
for  BBC,  to  be  titled 
"Edandzed." 
Says producer/director Paul 

Ciani: "This will be a comedy 
along the lines of 'Zokko', with 
Ed Stewart and a robot called 
Zed. We will use live guest 
groups, such as Butterscotch, 
or Christie, each week, playing 
two songs. 
"This is a deliberate link-u9 

with 'Junior Choice' and will be 
screened on Saturdays at 12.25 
p.m. The shows will be recorded 
in August  and  September for 
transmission from October, after 
his London Weekend series has 
finished." 

News in brief.. 
CLIFF  RICHARD  and  the 
Shadows are keen to do a British 
tour in the autumn. But no dates 
have been fixed up yet. 
A spokesman said: "They want 

to do it but nothing has been fixed 
yet. It would probably only be a 
short tour, about seven concerts." 
It is not known who would be 

in the Shadows' line-up. 

JACK BRUCE'S next IF, playing 
with jazzman Tony Williams, is 
titled "Turn It Over" and released 
in July. 

MELANIE's  American hit LP 
"Candles In The Rain" due for 
British release next month. 

PIONEERS return to Britain next 
week for three-month tour to at)' 
mote  single  "Battle  Of  lb' 
Giants,"  follow-up  to  "bong 
Shot Kick The Bucket." 

FREDDIE MACK 
AND THE NEW 
MACK SOUND 
Now Available From 

•  June 30 

01-677 8 811 
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thisisRE 
TTL 1 TIGHTEN UP 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 4 THIS IS 
DESMOND DEKKER 

DESMOND DEKKER 
TTL 5 SEVEN LETTERS 
DERRICK MORGAN 
TTL 7 TIGHTEN TIP VOLUME 2 

VARIOUS ARTISTS   
TTL 8 M IKE REID GOLDEN 
HITS 

DUKE REID   
TTL 9 YOU LEFT ME 
STANDING 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 10 REGGAE PO WER 

ETHIOPIANS 
TTL 11 RED RED WINE 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 12 BLO W YOUR HORN 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 13 THE UPSETTER 

THE UPSETTERS 
TTL 14 NO MORE 
HEARTACHES 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 15 INDEPENDENT 
JAMAICA 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

TBL 102 SKINHEAD MOON 
STO MP 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TBL 103 LONG SHOT 

PIONEERS 
TBL 104 LIQUIDATOR 

HARRY J & THE ALL STARS  
TBLS 105 REGGAE CHART 
BUSTERS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TBL 106 BRIXTON CAT 

JOE MANSANO 
TBL 108 TIME WILL TELL 

MILLIE SMALL 

1 
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TTL 16 GUNS OF NAVARONE 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 17 MILLIE AND HER 
BOYFRIENDS 

TTL 18 RIDE YOUR DONKEY 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
TTL 21 FIRE CORNER 
THE DYNAMITES 
TTL 22 FREEDO M 

CLANCY ECCLES 
TTL 23 MEMORIAL ALBUM 

DON DRUMMOND 
TTL 24 REGGAE WITH SOUL 

OWEN GRAY 
TTL 25 REGGAE IS TIGHT 

LLOYD CHALMERS 
TTL 26 YOUR M USICAL 
DOCTOR 

DANDY 
TTL 28 SCRATCH 
THE UPSETTER 
TTL 29 CO ME BACK DARLING 

JOHNNY OSBOURNE AND THE 
SENSATIONS 
TTL 31 MOONLIGHT 0-HOOVER 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
CSP 1 BLUE BE AT SPECIAL 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
CSP 2 REGGAE SPECIAL 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
CSP 3 JACKPOT OF HITS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

E TBL 113 SUFFERER 
KINGSTONIANS  

L UN 

TBL 114 UNDERTAKER 

DERRICK HARRIOTT & 
THE CRYSTALITES 
TBL 115 REGGAE FLIGHT 404 

VARIOUS ARTISTS   
TBL 110 REGGAE BLAST OFF 

BYRON LEE & THE DRAGONAIRS 
TBL 109 UNITY 

FREDDIE NOTES & THE RUDIES 
TBL 111 GREATER JAMAICA 

VARIOUS ARTISTS   
TBL 119 THE GOOD, THE BAD, 
THE UPSETTERS 
THE UPSETTERS 

sound fro m 4anutica 
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Angel turns RNIP  isi m mi 
down 

'Eddie 

Cochran' 

film offer 
WIL D A N G ELS' 
singer Mal Gray has 
turned down the part of 
Eddie Cochran in the 
film to be made about 
the rock star who is 
Gray's idol. 

Gray turned down the 
part after reading the 
script, sent to him by 
Amos Films. 

It is understood that 
in the film story Cochran 
does not die, as he did 
in real life. Gray told the 
company that he could 
not accept because of this 
part of the script. 

Gray feels it would be 
wrong to accept the part 
as  the  story  is not 
authentic 

may stop soon 
RADIO NORTH SEA is expected to be free of Govern-
mental "jamming" within the next fortnight. 
Although no official confirmation was available at press-

time (new Prime !Minister Edward Heath had still to announce 
his full Government, including his Postmaster General) the 
Gosernment, from speeches gisen and printed during its elec-
tion campaign, has made clear that it will both give support 
to new land-based commercial radio stations and lift tlw 
"jamming"  signal currently 
obliterating North Sea's pro-
grammes in Britain. 
Former Shadow Postmaster 

Paul Bryan said on Monday: 
"I would like to he able to tell 
you something, but as I have 
no  official  position  at  the 
moment there is nothing 1 can 
do," 
Meanwhile North Sea's manag-

ing director Ur, Emmenegger nas 
confident on Friday about the 
station's future. "If the Labour 
Government had been returned 

V11111id  have had to move the 
ship back to Holland again," he 
said. "As it is, or arc non very 
hopeful that the 'lamming' will 
shortly stop and ne nill be able 

to resume normal broadcasting." 
Duncan Johnson has non quit 

the dation, and a replacement DJ 
is expected shortly. North Sea 
nilh also bc resuming German 
broadcasts. 

RONAN O'RAHIlitil, who last 
week spearheaded a last-minute 
attack on the Government's radio 
polies, is finalising plans for his 
Caroline TV station, due to start 
test transmissions next liednesday. 
Said Ronan: "Everybody is still 
geared to July I as a starting date. 
Vie have the material for the first 
neck's programme, and I am very 
optimistic  that  everything  nil, 
start on time." 
• /MITI Holland this  neck 

comes nens of a further "pirate" 

KRUMLIN 

AI M ' Atx 
yorkshire folk,blues 

& jazz festival 
FANTASTIC LINE-UP! 

AUGUST 
14th, 15th & 16th 

i 'iki.)) f 

- 
dank' 

yorkshire folk,blues 
& jazz jttival 

TICIOITS & INFORMATION FROM 

NORTHERN ENTERTAINMENTS 

P.O. BOX 5 

SOWERBY BRIDGE, YORKS. 

ark 

yorkshire BARKISLAND 
festival 

Nr. HALIFAX 

YORKSHIRE 

art 
yorkshire folk,blues 

& jazz 

WEEKEND TICKETS STILL 

SELLING AT ONLY 30'-
FOR OVER 30 HOURS OF TOP-UNE 

INTiRTAiNMENT 

TICKET PRICES: SHORTLY TO 
BE DOUBLED 

POSTAL BOOKINGS 

(CROSSED CHEQUE/P.0.'1'1.0. TO -NORTHERN 

NAME   

ADDRESS   

ENTERTAINMENTS" WITH S.A.E. PLEASE) 

NO OF TICKETS  CHEQUE OR P.O.NO   

C A MP SITES  LICE NSED BARS 

B OUTI QUES  REC ORD STALLS 

REST AUR ANTS  YE OLDE VILLAGE 

SH OPPE  CAR PARKS A ND USUAL 

FACILITIES  ACC O M M ODATI ON FOR 

O VER 50 000 

folk,blues 
& jazz 

FESTIV AL TEE-SHIRTS N O W O N SALE AT 

15'. PLUS ITO FOR POSTA . ANO P•COTAGF 

ORDERS TO-

NORTHERN ENTERTAINMENTS 

DEPT. 0.3 P.O. BOX 5 

SOWERBY BRIDGE, YORKS. 

folk,blues 
& jazz 
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station—Capital Radio, at present 
anchored five miles off the  p uteh 

coast. Station, test broadcasting on 
270 metres, comes from "my King 
David," a converted coaster, and 
is due to start regular multi-lingual 
m usic  progra m a' ,  shortly. 

Bown Solo 
JUDAS JUMP star Andy flown 
makes his solo single debut fl 

July with a track called -Tarot." 
The song, theme from the new 
Thames TV series of the same 
name, was written by Boon and 
Trevor Preston, who wrote the 

• ,rroiheit 

MEET new racing "champ" 
Dave Lee Travis, with the smell 
of victory in his nostrils after 
only his first race! 
DLT (right) and Johnnie 
Walker (left) were star guests 
on Sunday at an autocross 
meeting at H 01411310 W  Heath, 
Middlesex, in aid of the Save 
The  Children  Fund.  Dave, 
driving the Ford Escort which 
came fifth in the recent World 
Cup Rally, past pipped Johnnie 
in a souped-up Triumph over 
three I,000-yard laps on the 
rough course. 
Says Dave: "This was the 

MEET 
DLT THE 
CHAMP! 

first time I'd ever drives, in a 
proper race and it was a great 
experience." 
Yet another addition to the 

DLT diversification. Next week 
he opens his -LILT in Camera" 
photographic studio in Man-
chester. 

Peter Green group 
PETER GREEN'S plans for a pennanent 
backing group for "live" appearances were 
surrounded by mystery this week. Disc 
understands that he is to team up with 
"Afro-electric"  group  Noir,  whom  he 
spotted on the London Lyceum bill with 
Eric Clapton. 
Says Noir manager Stan 

Beiderbeck:  "They are re-
hearsing together; and Peter 
has said he wants to 'jam' on 
their gigs. If he can't play on 

Hews in 
brief . . 
JOE  COCKER  composition 
-There Must Be A Reason" new 
single for Billie Davis. 
JAZZ SAX star John Surma's. 
plus Barre Phillips and Stuart 
Martin, new group  the Trio, 
signed to Dawn label. Double LP 
out July 17. 
FAIRPORT CONVENTION LP 
"Full House" delayed till July 3. 
NUCLEUS, UK entry at Swiss 
Montreux Jazz Festival recently, 
picked for Newport Jazz Festival 
in America in July. 
RICHARD BARNES in cabaret 
Stockton Fiesta (June 21-26) and 
Batley Variety Club (August 9-
15). 
JONATHAN  KELLY,  singer/ 
writer discovery of Colin Petersen, 
appLars at Croydon Top Rank 
iiiiliroom this Saturday (June 271. 
sl& ()ND -Producers' Festival" 
.piinsorcd by Radio Luxembourg 
tor October 28 in Luxembourg 

ROY ORBISON broke attendance 
records at Manchester Golden 
Garter last week. 
LULU sponsoring British Olympic 
road walker Paul Nihil in spastics 
charity walk from Richmond Park 
on July 12, 
TONY  BLACKBURN,  Stuart 
Henry and Dave Eager Ws com-
pering  Variety  Club-sponsored 
group talent contest from Man-
chester Belle Vuc this Sunda) 
(June 28). Eager, Jimmy Savile's 
"understudy" on recent Radio I 
"Speakeasy"  show,  signed  for 
Radio 2's "Pause For Thought" 
religious  show  Monday-Friday 
next week (8.55 n.m.). 

mystery 
gigs he's going to get sonic 
dates fixed and use Noir as 
'Friends'." 
Beiderbeck confirmed a de-

but date at London's Marquee 
for yesterday  (Wednesday). 
He claimed Peter approached 
the coloured group after the 
Clapton concerts. 
But Green told Disc from 

his  New  Malden,  Surrey. 
home: "I'm not playing the 
Marquee date." And he added 
that he had no plans to work 
them as "Friends" —or play 
on their dates. 
"I've not spoken to their 

manager. I've only met two of 
Noir. There is a possibility that 
I may play some day with 
them. But nothing has been 
fixed" 

Mayall and 
Fame link-up] 

JOHN  MAN ALL and Georg' 
Fame are to team-up in a new 
show to be  premiered at th 
Japanese Music Festival in August 
and then  go  on-the-road  in 
America. 
John, at the Bath Festival this 

Saturday, and Georgie, currently 
in the States with his new band 
Shorty, attend the Japenese fes-
tival from August 14 for 10 days-
The two stars will be joined bY 

Archie Whitewater, a new pro-
gressive-styled  rock  band  dis-
covered in the US by Rik Gun-
nell. The American tour will last 
for eight weeks. 
Mayall, holidaying in Morocco. 

returns to London this weekend 
to  finalise  tour  details. 

SON HOUSE 
in  concert  with 

DUSTER BENNETT  —  DUFFY POWER 
BRETT MARVIN AND THE THUNDERBOLTS 

FRIDAY, 26th JUNE, 7.30 p-in. 
ST. PANCRAS TOWN HALL, EUSTON ROAD, NW1 

Seats asailable at the Door 22/ , 15/-/ 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY (Open to Non-Students) 
STUDENT'3 UNION REFECTORY 
MONDAY, 29th JUNE, 7.30 Pan-

With CLIMAX CHICAGO BLUES BAND, DUFFY POWER 
All Seats 12/-, fro m Barkers. DI The iteadrow, Leeds I, or •L the DOOf 

Enquiries National Blues Federation  01-437 PIGS 

B COUNTRY CLU 210aHAVERSTOCKHILLN.W.,  
loaf,. Belt,. Park O deon) 

Edda), June 26 
EDGAR BROUGHTON 
Next Friday: Elton John 

Tuesday, June 36 
PINK FAIRIES 

Next Tuesday: Alan Bono 



John Peel writes every week 
, They always see m to be "getting themselvt‘.s together 

at this cottage." For the past year the resources of 
the mighty Peel Foundation have been poured into 

-.r; finding such a cottage without any luck at all. My 

brother has one on the Kent/Sussex border vvhich he 
virtually rebuilt front a pile of sticks lying about on a partially 
cleared dump, but the countryside round there is too mani-
cured for my, ad mittedly somewhat bizarre tastes. There must 
be  a  cottage-y  substance 
somewhere  in  Wiltshire  or 

around there that would save 
me front the fumes and filth 
of London town. 
Every town in the country 

has its rock festival this year 
and Bedford has its on Satur-
day. July 4. Featured will be 
Deep Purple. Chicken Shack. 
Tyrannosaurus Rex. Principal 
Edwards, Medicine Head. Skin 
Alley.  Little  Women,  Sweet 
Slag  and  Satisfaction.  Pete 
Drummond will be there too, 
for those of you anxious to 
spend time in the presence of 
the stars. It takes place at the 
Bedford Town football ground. 
The Pig seems fairly pleased 

that the World Cup is over. 
Anyway. the right team cer-
tainly won, but it's sad that we'll 
not  hear  anyone  saying 
"Dumitru  to  Dumitrache-

again —at  leas  not for four 
years. 

Once again every-
one is falling about at 
the prospect of what 
they will insist on call-

. ing "free" radio now 
that the "law and order" freaks 
are in power. And if you're 
not vs arried about the "lass and 
order" business then you should 
have a look at some of Hitler's 
speeches front the early '30s — 
he first came to power on a law 
and order pledge. Out of the 
fry ing-pan into the lire every-
one. If our new Government 
does  introduce  commercial 

radio  then don't  expect  too 
much from it. After all the 
only reason for it being there 
will be to make money and in 
order to do that they'll stick 
very closely to the facile, in-
stantly  disposable  music and 
personalities  that  distinguish 
(he worst of Radio I. 
If you think that commercial 

radio means better radio then 
forget it. There'll be no room for 
anything  like  "Sound  Of The 
'70s," Mike Rasen, Pete Drum. 
mond or any other of the better 
Radio  I programmes.  Nothing 
with  mildly  relevant  lyrics—"it 
might offend the advertiser"—and 
nothing  over  31  minutes long 
because  there'll  he  too  many 
commercials  to  get  in.  "Free 
radio" indeed—jobs for the boys 
—money-making machines for the 
further enrichment of those who 
already control much of the com-
munications here anyway. 
Perhaps you've not seen much 

commercial  television  recently. 
The golden rule seems to be "keep 
it trivial at all costs." Mediocre 
oerformers trot out their inanities 
in rn atmosphere of pre-digested 
insincerity.  BBC TV has been 
dragged down to the  1111,  len d 
too—that's where "free" radio is 
going to take us. 
Genuinely "free" radio is simply 

never going to hapnen here. "Free 
radio" means free from commer-
cial or political pressure—virtually 
the same thing here anyway—it 
means free from the total Predict-
ability  considered  desirable  1-v 
many planners too. No formvt, 
no king-making but real aria rele-
sant information, too  ..,iple 

in Disc 

—that's what we nved and 
what we're not going to get. 

f  In last week's "Disc" 
7 3ou  may  hale  :rad 
about  "psychedelically 
coloured" records. I'm 
not entire!) sure what 

that means but sou should see the 
first Dave Mason LP, released in 
the States by Blue Thumb. The 
actual record is sort of marbled — 
not brilliant colours but rather 
more subdued than the European 
CBS records mentioned on Disc's 
"Happening" page. The sleeve is 
a triple fold, with a pouch for the 
record and a cut out of Dave 
Mason at the top end. 
Should  he  interesting to see 

what Harvest do with that when 
they release it here--I wanted to 
do something similar, as far as 
the colours of the actual record 
go, with Dandelion but was told 
it was impossible. 
Musically the Dave Mason I P 

is great  too,  which, after  the 
remarkable sleeve, is a bonus. 
Eight songs written by Dave— 
co-writing on "Look At You Look 
At Mc" by Jim Capaldi. Most of 
the tracks are gentle, wandering 
things not totally divsimiliar to 
some things Van Morrison has 
done, although softer than that. 
Hopefolly. Harvest will release it 
soon  1114:  it's a toS to listen 

LYCE 

it's to Theme was a single taken from 
the LP which didn't do too much 
and the songs from the single 
sound much stronger in the con-
text of the LP. Good stuff. 
Blessings  to  Derek  and  the 

Dominoes—a great name and I 
hope they use it. 
Next week's nonsense will pro-

bably be about the Bath festival 
thing. Hopefully you'll be there. 
Johnnie Walker is playing tracks 
from the new Dylan double LP — 
perhaps there's hope after all my 
grumbling pessimism. 
More  sensational  revelations, 

partially damaged groupies, macro-
biotic  recipes,  dress  patterns, 
cricket scores and shipping fore-
cast, next wekk —or to type it an-
other way, week. 

14, 
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(SUMMER IN THE CITY) 
Doors open 7.00 p.m, all concerts 

JULY 5th 

DEEP PURPLE 
JULIAN'S TREATMENT 

BLOND ON BLOND 
Tickets 20'-

JULY 19th 

TYRANNOSAURUS 
REX 

+ MAN  JO-ANN KELLY 
Tickets 20'-

JULY 12th 

MATTHEWS SOUTHERN COMFORT 

PRINCIPAL EDWARDS MAGIC 
THEATRE 

+ THE ROAD 

Tickets 16'-

JULY 26th 

KEEF HARTLEY BIG 
BAND 

VALHALLA U.K. 
Tickets 20'-

TICKETS FROM LYCEUM OR COMPUTICKET (HARLEQUIN RECORD SHOPS) 
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"BLUES  cause  too 
many headaches." says 
Tony  McPhee  of  the 
Groundhogs. -Our idea 
has been to get away 
fro m them co mpletely." 
And to prove his point, 

their unbluesy albu m — 
"Thank  Christ  For 
The Bomb" —is in the 
chart and selling well. 

"Unless  you's e really 
made it big like Mayall 
and  you're  established. 
people tend to pass you by. 
Blues is too much of a 
category  and  you're 
pigeon-holed.  You  can't 
get out of it. Mind you. 
I think the most successful 
bands are the ones that are 
blues influenced. 
"Bands like Taste have 

made  it on  their  own 
merit, just by doing the 
rounds of the clubs, and 
its great if you can do 
that.  But  it's  a vicious 
circle. To get a name with-
out having a successful al-
bum you have to do the 
clubs over and over again. 
And to do that, the pro-
moters must like you — 
and for them to like you 
you must hase a popular 
album or be popular with 
the people. So you're back 
to the start again!" 
Groundhogs had in fact 

tried to shake off the blues 
tag  before  this  album. 
"Blues  Obituary.- their 
last, was meant to mean 
literally that, but no-one 
seemed to twig. 
"Promoters won't  look 

at blues bands. - says Tony. 
"and it's the bands them-
selves that have done the 
damage. It's very easy to 
play  'Dust  My  Broom' 
and sound good, but when 
you have about 15 bands 
doing the same numbers 
it's bad. 

How the 
Groundhogs 
got blue 
with the 
blues and are 
learning to 
love the bomb 
"Another  thing  that 

mucked the blues thing up 
was  that  promoters 
brought over people and 
put them with bands who 
didn't know how to back 
them.  Also  the  genuine 
blues feeling. I used to get 
a very emotional thing out 
of it when I was playing 
acoustic blues, I used to 
play to a few people and 
I was broke and I really 
got something out of it. 
But once you take it to 
the  electric  blues  thing 
you're taking it out of con-
text. John  Lee  Hooker's 
got about six cars now. 
Jimmy Reed must be pret-
ty well off. Fred McDow-
ell makes half the sound he 
used  to make: he's still 
churning out albums with 
the same old numbers on 
them. They've been found, 

used and spoiled. 
"Another drag is the blues 

fanatics. They collect names 
and old records like other 
people collect stamps.  I've 
had people come up to me 
and compare mc to Blind 
Joe Foot. Who? I've never 
heard of him. Then at an-
other gig someone came up 
and ricked me off for play-
ing a chord that wasn't with-
in a blues framework." 
Harrowing. Tony himself, 

in fact, has been in other 
blues bands including John 
Dummer's.  He  and  Pole 
Cruickshank  formed  the 
tiro  Groundhogs  group 
which subsequently split, and 
started up again 18 months 
ago with 'Tony, Pete on bass, 
and Ken Pustclnik on drums. 
"When  we  reformed  it 

was so easy to do blues 
artri   wes'ad  ys 

be 
ys  Tony,  formed "bf a  i 

about six months we real-
ised it wasn't really going to 

Trouble with blues lanahcs who -collect records like stamps" 
--Groundhogs (lett to right) Pete Cruikshank, Ken Pustelmit, 

Tony McPhee. 

work. After the first album 
we realised to make a good 
blues  album  you  needed 
something we didn't have. 
"On  'Thank  Christ  For 

The Bomb' I really went to 
town on everything, double 
tracked  voice,  overdubbed 
guitar, and the result was far 
more satisfying. I can't lis-
ten to any of the other al-
bums but I can to that one. 
"I don't  really  want  to 

define the music on it. I 
wrote the numbers in about 
a month, because I work best 
that way." 
The band's aims at the 

moment fall into two cate-
gories —  live and record-
ing, because since the last 
album it's been almost im-
possible for them to sound 
thc. same onstage as on tape. 

As far as live gigs go, I'd 
like to do two or three gigs 
a week for good money' in-
stead of five or six, and 
really put everything into it 
and come off and collapse. 
You can if you only do a 
few gig, a week, but other-
wise you have to conserve 
your strength. I can we a 
lot of bands that come off 
and collapse half dead with 
exhaustion which doesn't do 
anyone any good. 
"As for recording I just 

want to do songs that you 

can listen to with ease. In 
my songwriting I don't like 
to go too deep into my own 
hthailnf g:nalyliksentinoembeaent doespe ople 

so deep and selfish in their 
lyrics  these  days  that  no 
one can understand. 
"You must remember that 

it's the audience  who are 
paying the money and mak-
ing everything possible for 
you, and you've got to do 
it for them." 
Right  now  Groundhogs 

are quite content. They have 
no burning ambitions to go 
to America. They just vmrit 
to build a good reputation 
here gradually. 
"We've always stayed clear 

of things that get you into 
it too quickly. We've come 
up the hard way, collecting 
our equipment bit by bit, so 
we've never owed anybody 
anything, and I'm glad." 
And  a  footnote  for 

Groundhog fans: In America 
and Canada where Ground-
hogs flourish in their bur-
rows, February 2 is Ground-
hog day. If on that day you 
spot a Groundhog emerging 
from his burrow and cast-
ing a shadow, then there's 
had wmther ahead for the 
nest  441  days.  Interesting 
things, Groundhogs. 

Norma Green: a 
common name but 
hard to forget! 
eNn(s)iIltylli.Anm(tiLt Lit  itince  ,licon. 14.11o, rid :ante, ...d onhLidadeihm  

saa hosrmhe .r ral d4:-PficrinUrs tsrunrem mlarry'r);lio speak ,ib 
broad American accent but ars in fart from Lean:M oo  
Spa (-I've been toininy  tooth  Americans for the bit 
few years and pkled I up that way I goesol, she, 
is.. and small. but what she larks in inches she anikto 
up for in decibels. 

is.  l.au  .eek  • nearly 
her first British appear-
nee for seven scars and 
ripped  apart  londtio's 
Valbonne club with some 
issearing vocals on num-
bers' Bloc  "Hey  Jude: 
"We Cam Work It Out," 
and  "Piece  (0  ‘fy 
Heart.- Her  voice  is 
reminiscent  of  Thelma 
Houston  and  Lorraine 

' iberr distn si."crit; •  very 
Aortnu about  it.  She  has  a  (.rern  big voice 

phrasing and style of her 
animism things she's OMB. 

Norma's  first  record  !cried  about  you— 
eras released two weeks  she's gener.dly  right, u 
ago—"Thank You Due-  she tells you not to bay 

• ling," a religious/gospel  a second-humid CZ, Of 21 
number. She's deeply re-  prartirular, .vrolou, a doccr—donl, 

So..  !igloos and made a vo 
her lira single would be  told her she'd be bled 
in that vein,  outlier nine months 

persostafity  is as  lowing a away incident; 
extraordinary as her vocal  but she spent the whole 
abilities.  She's  been  of hest year taking it easy 
known to stand up in a  in the company of two 
crowded  restaurant  and  dogs, three  parrots, aod 
Shalt  one  of  her  on.  her sister in Wimbledon, 
op.....essalts at loohed vo.lce.dk .to no. 

didn't  happen so she's 
doctor's prediction 

She  knows all aboot bbck magic  and  white  out to estabfrah herself 
again. Hit records ens% 

magic and prefers to pi ne-  sa that importer; she 
lice the latter to combat  w ads  people  Is 

the former. Shell offer to 
tell you your fortune am.  mr",:, r—... .1-Ifie tahkairlci nal 
then go on to reveal some  to. 

"Miles crackles with the sort of 
tightness, freedom and fire that can 
only come from a man who has worked at 
his music for over 25 years." 
TIME OUT 

MILES DAVIS 
BITCHES BREW 
CBS 66236 
2 record set 59/1 i 

The Sound of the 701 

on CBS _4 
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[ARRIVAL WILL SURVIVE 
ARRIVAL  are  leaping  up  the 
charts with their second, single, 
"I Will Survive," hoping it will do 
as well as "Friends." It looks as 
though it might do better. They 
have an LP due out soon and lots 
of  TV  appearances  lined  up — 
with  Lulu,  Kenny  Everett  and 
Maynard Ferguson. 

And there are plans for their own 
shows  on Thames Television  in  the 
autumn. 
In rhe light of all this success you could 

say that they have arrived. But this two-
girl, five-boy group are not satisfied. 
"We haven't made it yet," says blonde 

Carroll Carter. "And we don't know how 
big it's going to get," says the 
other  female  voice.  Dyan 
Birch. "We don't like to think 
about the future." 
But the future is the most ex-

citing aspect of Arrival--they 
have only just started. 

The four vocalists, Carroll, 
Dyan, Frank and Paddy, have 
been singing together now for 
four years. It all started up 
in Liverpool where they sang 
round the clubs and dance halls. 
Then last year they decided 

to head South and start all over 
again in London. For a time 
they had to do "ordinary" jobs 
--Dyan worked in Marks and 
Spencer's for four months. And 
even when they started to get 
gigs the two girls considered 
doing a day job as well. 

"We went for an interview 
to be cleaners." says Carroll 
"but the woman said:  'You 
have to work very. hard: So we 
said we weren't interested." 
Eventually Tony Hall took 

in fact, 
they'll do 
a whole 
lot better 
than that! 

an interest and added the three 
musicians. "We got our first 
break at Ronnie Scott's and we 
played at the Bag O'Nails and 
the Revolution and all those 
places," said Carroll. "Then we 
got gigs up north, you know 
— cabaret in Newcastle — and 
then Tony played us a Terry 
Reid song and asked Frank to 
see what he could do with it. 
It was only one chorus, very 
short, but it turned out as 
'Friends'." 

individual 
The girls feel that Frank Col-

lins' song-writing is important 
to the group if they are to de-
velop their individuality. Frank 
has been writing songs  for 
three or four years and it's 
something  he  says  he  just 
drifted into. 
"When I started." he says, "I 

just wanted to write a song. I 
don't know what made me want 

an intimate experience on film 

THE BEATLES 

APPLE 

"Let it be': 

The Esstles 8,=,„ 
FROM SUNDAY JUNE 28th 
ON GENERAL RELEASE 
AT SELECTED ODEON AND OTHER 

IMPORTANT THEATRES 

i  •,1 
ARRIVAL in action (left to right) Paddy McHugh, Dyan Birch, Carroll Carter, Frank Collins, Don Hume, Lloyd 

Courtenay, Tony O'Malley, plus assorted members of the Young Generation. 

to. The first song t wrote was 
the B-side of 'Friends.' I've 
never really written much. I've 
had hundreds of ideas but the 
ones I've actually completed 
and  had  produced  number 
about 12. I have to be in the 
right mood to write. Sometimes 
I sit down and nothing comes 
at all. And other times when 
I'm really in the mood I finish 
a song in one session. Ones that 
take a few days to finish t get 
fed-up with—and they usually 
aren't much good anyway." 
Frank says he doesn't find it 

any harder to write now that 
there is more pressure on him. 
"I didn't have to write the lat-
est single. but Tony thought it 
might be better if it came from 
the group and I did 'I Will 
Survive' and everybody liked 
it. 
"Writing for ourselves is very 

important. It is the only way 
we can develop our own style." 
Frank is Arrival's  main 

writer but the three other sing-
ers do contribute. 
It is difficult to discover 

what their influences arc. The 

REVIE W 

Arrival 
versus 
Big '0' 
MONDAY night in Waltham' 
slow is not renowned for being 
a swinging scene . . . but Roy 
f/rbison changes all that! 
Roy, Arrival and Karen Young 

was the slender package show 
which managed to three-quarters 
till  Widiliarnstow's  Granada 
611C11111  for the last of Roy's 
spasmodic one-night stands round 
the country. 
Despite the new-tool hairstyle, 

Orbisun remains the same. 
He sang "Only The Lonely," 
"Cryin'," "Dretun Baby," "In 
Dreams,"  "Blue  Bayou"  and 
"Pretty Woman," all splendidly 
backed by the augmented Art 
Movement. And how the audience 
loved him. 
For Arrival, this ivas not the 

ideal show for their iery unique 
talent. Their own songs "Live," 
-Hard  Road" and  "See  The 
Lord" — all from their forth-
routing album, are tremendous 
in their own via), but this audience 
obiriously only wanted songs they 
knew and loved. 
Hence the applause was polite, 

but restrained. Dyan Birch got the 
best reception for "I,riends" and 
"I Will Survive." 
Karen Young followed the old 

adage, if it's loud it most be good, 
and absolutely bellowed "Grass 
Is Greener," "Both Sides Now," 
"Whig The World Needs Now 
Is Love." 

David Ilughes 

to like us. If we play a dance 
hall. people seem to expect a 
bubblegum group, which we 
are not. So it's really the col-
leges that appreciate us most." 
Dyan and Carroll do not like 

to describe what Arrival are 
like. It's not that they find it 
difficult to describe their music, 
but they don't want to say they 
sound like anyone else. 
"We want to hear people 

saying that other groups sound 
like Arrival," explains Dyan. 
Time will tell if they will 

have that sort of effect. One 
thing is certain. Even if they 
don't think they've made it 
yet, they will —and they'll sur-
vive. 

Roy Shipslon 

two  girls  admit  they  like 
Crosby, Stills and Nash, Simon 
and Garfunkel. Jose Feliciano 
and Ramsey Lewis. But Dyan 
is emphatic that their listening 
tastes are varied. "We like lots 
of things." 
They are more concerned 

with doing than listening these 
days. They don't really get time 
to hear much. And the large 
television in the Fulham flat 
Dyan and Carroll share is rarely 
on. 

prestige 

The day they returned from 
the recent Barbarela Festival 
in Marjorca they had to shoot 
straight up to Liverpool for an 
appearance. And the next night 
they played a club at the Isle 

of Wight. In the coming weeks 
they go to Morocco, Sicily, 
Japan  and  they  have been 
signed for the Isle of Wight Fes-
tival in August, which is not a 
bad gig prestige-wise for any 
group. 

survive 
Arrival are hoping that their 

forthcoming TV  shows will 
make them better known to 
the public. "So far we've only 
been  known  for one song, 
'Friends.' so people don't really 
know what we're like," says 
Carroll. 

"We find now that we go 
down best at colleges," says 
Dyan. "although up in Liver-
pool all sorts of people used 
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